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a;" L.rt., of 10 December re80 the Bureau ..;; 
""r*; 
purri.,*.t
authorized the Co;,unit,tGe on Youth, Cu1ture, Dducatlon, information and Sport t6
draw up a report on the protection of the architectural and archaeotogical
.heritage.
, At its meeting of 28 January 1981 the comrnittee appointed Mr HENCKENS
,rapporteur: at its meeting of 23 and 24 September ]98I it subseguently appointed
Iilr HAHN to replace him.
The committee also decided to consider within the framework of this own-
initiative report the following motions for resolutions referred to it by the
European Parliament:
- on the financing of a project to renovate, improve and protect the Trulli
in the region of Puglia (Doc. L-566/80)
- on the archaelogical excavations at Skylletion (Doc. L-876/80 )
- on safeguarding the historical and artistic centres of Orvieto an<i
Todi (Doc. l-912/801
- on saving the cultural and architectural heritage of the Campania and
Basilicata regions, which were hit by the earthquake (Doc. L-52/81)
- on environmental damage in Eleusis and the destruction of ancient archaelogi-
caI sites (Doc. 1-353,/81)
- on measures to preserve the walls of Lueca (Doc. L-504/8I)
- on the protection of valuable Bronze Age sites in the Netherlands (Doc. l-680/
81) .
- on the need for intervention by the European Community to protect the
sites and monuments of the Acropolis in At,he;rs (Doc. L-557/8I),
The Committee on Budgets, the Legal. Affairs Committee and the Committee
on the Environment, PubLic Health and Consumer Protection {r€re each asked
to deliver an opinion on a nurqber of these motions for resolutions. The
Committee on Budgets subseguently decided not to draw up an opinion.
As part of its work on the report the committee held a hearing with
Fir Oddo BIASINI on 19 May 1981 in Brussels and subsequently at its meeting
of 20 and 21 october 198I in Sorrento with Mr Vincenzo SCOTTI, Bro temore
Italian tlini.sters for Cultural Assets.
On 20 October I98l the committee visited the excavations at Pompei to
see work on the salvaging and restoration of excavation wo.rk damaged by the
eaithquake in southern Italy.
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At its meeting of 28 January L982, the committee organized a hearing
on this matter with Professor I. CLAYES-BOUUAERT, author of a study
commissioned by the Commission of the European Communities on 'The fiscal
problems of stately homes in the Member States of the EuroPean Community'.
The present motion for a resolution was considered by the committee
at its meetings of I and 2 December 1981, 28 and 29 January L982,,29- and
30 March J.982' and 27 and 28 April L982. At thi-s last meeting it was adopted
unanimously with one abstention.
The fol.lowing took part in the vote: Mr Beumer, chairmani l.lr SctwE(El€,
vice-chairman i Mr Hahn, vice-chairman and rapporteuri IYlr Arf 6,
t(r B/gh, Miss Brookes, Mr Cottrell, !1r Fantir Mrs Gaiotti di Biase,
Mr Gerokostopoulos, It{r Hutton, Mr }larck (deputizing for Mr Pedini),
Mr Papageorgiou, Mr Papapietro (deputizing for Mr Bucchini) and
Mrs Viehoff.
The opinions of the Legal Affairs Committee and the Committee
the Environment, Pub1ic Health and Consumer Protection.
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AThe Committee on youth, Cu1ture, Education,
submits to the European parliament the following
together with explanatory statement!
Informat.ion and Sport hereby
motion for a resolution
on the protecrion of rhe 
"#ffio,ogical herirage
The Europqqn parliament,
.A. ' having noted the forlowing motions for resolutions:
- on t.he financing of a project to renovate, improve and protect the
Trulli in the region of puglia (Doc. L_566/gO)
t.
- on the archaerogical excavations at skyrretion (Doc.
- on rafcauardl,ng ghe histdrioal ,erl.,r:llcti€ centrel
and Todi (Doc. L-9LZ/A}l
L-87 6/ 80t
cG orviiio' 
l'
- on saving the cultural and architectural heritage of the Campania and
Basilicata regions, which were hit by the earthguake (Doc. L_Sz/gLl
- on environmental damage in E1eusj4l and, the deetruction of ancient
archaelogical sires (Doc. l-363/8I) :
- on measures to preserve the walls of Lucca (Doc. l_504/gl)
- on the protection of valuabre Bronze Age sites in the Netherlands
,o:".. 1.-680l81) ,
- on the need for intervention by the European community to protectthe sites and monuments of the Acropolis in Athens (Doc. l_557/gLl,
acknowledging the remarkable work of the Council, of Europe, and inparticular the European Architectural Heritage charter and the
Amsterdam decraration of Lg7s, which was European Architectural
Heritage Year, and the outcome of the European congress herd underthe joint patronage of the Council of Europe an<l the community inBrussers in 1980 on the subject of the preservation of the archi-tecturar heritage, and uNEScos recommendations on the world-wideprotect.ion of monuments and the priorities it set for this purpose,
. concerned at the dangers confronting the European architecturaL and
archaeological heritage in the form of decay, modern traffd.c plantilng,the construction of new buitdings, the impact of technical and j.ndust_
rial developments and the ctestruction of historical settings and the
environment,
whereas the architectural and archaeologicar heritage to be pro-tected incrudes not only urban and rural architectural works but
also archaeological monuments and sites,
D.
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El aware of the ]mportance of the architectural and archaeological
heritage for our European culture and awareness of our European identity,
in conformity with the declaration issued by the Heads of State or
Government in Copenhagen on 15 December 1973 'concerning Euro;rcan
identity I ,
aware of the moral obligation to ensure that future generati.ons
inherit a humane yorld marked by culture,
aware of the nced for the pursuit, at both Member State and Community
levelr of a genuine overaLl conservation policy,
acknowledging the interest shuwn by large sections of the populations
of all the Member States in the protection of the architectural and
archaeological heritage and their desire to be able to visit these
monumenta,
recalling that the restoration of monuments and connected activities
create jobs for young people too, particularly in small and medium-sized
craft undertakings, and that they also require little investment and
consume very little energy,
considering that the protection of old cities and city areas can stimu-
late tourism and create new jobs and sources of i.ncome,
whereas efforts must be made to achieve a more satisfactory inter-
relationship between tourism with the increasing construction of
hotel.s, restaurants and infrastructure, and the conservation of the
cultural heritage, an essential aspect of which is the appropriate
ruial and regional planning,
avrare that Public resources must be made available and private incen-
tives introduced for this purpose;
recalling its previous reports of
13 May 1974 on measures to protect the European curturar heritage
'|(Doc. 54/741',
8 March 1976 on comnunity action in the curturar sector @oc.54z/7s12,
t8 January 1979 embodying the opinion of the European parriament on
the communication from the Commission of the European Communities to
the council3 on community action in the curtural sector (Doc.L-32s/7g14,
F.
(r.
',H.
I.
J.
K.
L.
M.
roJ 
,.to. c 62, 30.5.rg74,
2oJ 
"o. 
c ig, 5.4.1976,
3Do". 437/77 - OJ No. C
4oJ No. c 39 , r2.z.rg7g,
p.5
p.6
34,10.2.L978, p.2
p. s0
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N. having regard t,o Articlee 2, I28 and 130(a) and (c) of the
EEC Treaty,
O. having regard to the Resolution of the Council of the European
Communities and of the RepreaentativeE of the Governments of
the Member States meeting within the Council of 17 May 1977 on
the continuation and implementation of a European Community policy
and action programme on the environmentl
P. having regard to the report by the Comnittee on Youth, Culture,
Education, Information and Sport and the opinione of the Lega1
Affairs Committee and the Comnittee on the Environment, Public Health
and Consumer Protection, (Doc. L-206/821,
I. Calls for the creation of a 'European Historical tlonuments and Sites
Fundr for the preservation of the European architectural heritage;
2. Hopes that in the meantime the commission of the community wirl
use the resourceE avallable under the European Social Fund
(which could uae conservation work as a means of combating unemplolment )
the European Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund, the European
Monetary System and the New Community Instrument (Ortolr Facilit.y) in
this field;
3. Supports the Council of Europers proposals as set down in the European
Architectural Heritage Charter and the Amsterdam declaration and referrr
to not only the urban and rural heritage but also archaeolegicalmnrents
and sites i ., .
4. Points out that it is essential for effective measures to be taken
to improve the guality of the environment in areas of architectural
interest, for exampre by creating pedestrian precincts and parks,
placing restrictions on advertising, protecting the grounds of stately
homes, eliminating sources of pollution etc., thus making it possible t,
improve the guality of life and protect public health at the same time;
5. Asks the governments of the l,[ember States, if they have not already
done so, to Gcact effectivo, Iarrs for the $?ctcction.,of .monunentsr rhd
in particular, to.draw up lirta of, nonumcntB to be preperlady protdctect
and uscd'on'their territon, for social purposeg, and td rnake the de-
struction or altcration of I'rueh scheduled rcnuments tubiGct,to .greer:nt
by the authority responsible for the protection of monumentsi
r;il;. c l3e, 13. o.Ls77
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5. Calls for the coordination of the activities of the Member States in
the Coramunity with a view to proteeting the arquitectural and archaeol'-
ogical heritage and hopee that r neeting of the Ministers of Culture of
the Merdrer States within the Council of the Conrnunity will be held as
soon aa possiblei
Appeals to governments and to regional and local authorities where this
is not already the case to assume responsibility for the protection of
architeclural works in their area of responsibility, and to seek the
advice of monument protection experts at an early stage in any planning
procedures;
R€commends the creation at national level of a 'supreme authority'
which, in the eveht of any dispute, could make recomrnendations on
restoration, preservation or demolitioni
Expresses its support for increased financial aid from the Community
for the training cqntres whose work serves to protect architectural
monuments, viz: ,
- the European Centre for the training of craftsmen for the preservation
of the architectural heritage in Venice,
- the rCentre d'Etudee Nucl6alrce' (Centre for Nuclear Studies) Grenoll,e,
- the (Centre drEtudeo pour la eonservation du patrimoine urbain et
architectural' (Cengre for urban and architectural heritage preserva-
tion studies) Cathollb University, Louvain,
- the architectural congervation course at the international study
centre for the conservation and restoration of cultural works in
Rome,
- the new course for head gardeners for historical parks and gardens,
in Munich;
- the Hellenic Instituta for Byzantine and Post-Byzantine Studies
in Venice.
10. CaIIs on the ComnLssion and Council to expedite the recognition at
Corununity level of professional and academic gualifications and titles
and recommends that, as part of the training activities financed by the
social Fund, the full'est Possible support be given to training courses
for restoration workcrsi
tI. Appeals Lo tlte gove,inmenls of the trlembcr sLat.es Lo draw up a plan for
the protection of the rural architectural heritage;
L2 ' Looks to the governments to pay particular attention to the surviving
schemes and examples of, early industriar deveropment which are crucial
to our understanding of the origins of our technorogy and industry
and have hitherto not received sufficient attentioni
7.
8.
9.
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13. Decides to select each year, of a proposal from the Commission, a
historical monument especially worthy of aid in one of the Member
States in turn, from a list drawn up jointly with the Council of
Europe, and to subsidize the restoration and maintenance of this
monument from the budget of the European Community, which will require
the creation of a epecial budgetary line;
L4. Reguests the Commission to draft a recotnmendation providing for adequate
protection of archaeological sites and solving the problem of financial
compensation for Iosses suffered by owners as a result of such sites
being temporarily scheduled during archaeological exploration worki
15. Asks the Commission to draw up a recommendation providing for tax .'
arrangements for privately-owned architectural works in the Member States
which will enable the ovrners to restore and maintain these monumentsi
provision should be made for special aid for architectural works which
are accessible to the public. These arrangements s$ould encompass
estate duties, income tax and the financial aid to be granted;
16. Also asks the Commission to provide a Conmunity solution to the serious
problem caused by the VAT imposed on goods and services used in
preservation work;
L7. Is pleased to see that the European Investment Bank has given its agree-
ment in principle to the granting of loans for preservation activities
qualifying as projects within the meaning of Article I30(a) and (c) of
the EEC Treaty but greatly regrets the fact that the Bank has not yet
applied this agreement and insists most positively that it should
forthwith put this agreement into practice,
18. Asks the Commission of the Community to:
(a) commission a group of experts to work out a study which would help
national and local authorities to assess easily and preeisely the
costs and benefits of any conservation work which they are contem-
plating;
(b) formulate and finance a
obscure aEpects of the
its causes, mechanisms,
research prograrnme on the many as yet
sulphation of limestone, marble and brick -
prevention and treatmenti
19. Supports restoration efforts, since, far from being a cultural luxury,
they constitut-e an investment and generate new jobs using modern
technology and reviving traditional, disappearing, professions;
20. Stresses that the maintenance and restoration of historic houses and
districts, where craftsmen traditionally have their homes and work-
shopsr colr give the protection of the architectural heritage real
cultural dimension provided that they enable the 'naturalr inhabitants
of such districts to continue living or to return there and are con-
ducive to the development of more intense human and social relationships
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in towns thus rendered more attractive, more rivery and sdfer;
2I. Believes that a more prominent place must be given in the Community's
regional policy to constructive support policy for the architectural
and archaeological heritage, since this ls vital to the expansion of
active cultural tourism and provides a diversity of profitable
activities;
22. Calls for continued support to be given to the activities of inter-
national organizations devoted to the preservation of the European
architectural and archaeological heritage; this applies in particular
to the rEuropa Nostrar association and organizations which appeal to
young people Buch as the 'Union des associations de chantiers pour Ia
r6habilitation et ltentretien des monuments et du patrimoine artistigue,(Union of associations for monument restoration and maintenance work
sites) and the rJeunesse et Patrlmoine' (Youth and Heritage) association;
23. HopeE that measures coordinated at Corununity level will serve to
encourage, in each Member State, patronage of the arts and particularly
the preservation of the architectural and archaeological heritage, for
example by adapting national legislation governing foundations active
to the demands of such prcservation work;
24. Considers it necessary that the public in the Member States should
be informed about Lhe problems connected with the protection of
architectural works Eystematically and periodically and recommends,
in this connection, the closest possible cooperation with the Council
of Europe; this information campaign shourd be directed towards:
expert! speciarizing in t,he proteetion of architectural worksi
officials responsible for this sphere at regionar and local level;
the public at large;
youth, and particularly schoolchildreni
25. Asks the Irtinisters of Education to give greater importance, in
schoor syllabuses, to the idea of protecting the architectural
heritage and the environment, so that young people are educated to
understand the importance of the architectural and archaeological
heritage;
26 - rnstructs its President to forward this resolution to the governments
of the llcIber States of the Community, the Council and Commission of
the European communities and the council of Europe and uNESCo.
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BEXPLANATORY STATEI,IENT
PRELIUINARY CONSIDENATIONS
1. Scope of the report
Your rapporteur fully appreciates the difficulty of defining what
is meant by architectural and archaeological heritage before turning to
the question of how to Protect it which is the subject of thie rePort'
Some might indeed prefer the idea of architectural and archaeological
rassets' rather than that of heritage because it seems more aPecific and
conveys a legal connotation, namely the idea of physical assets which
are in the possesaion of a pereon or a group rnd €as-bc p3r.;rfl Cn to
tbclr aucGoarofi.
However the idea of a cultural asset seems more fashionable in its
currentty used sense which tenda to refer less to the historical privileged
valueE of a particular social and cultural group and increaeingly if not
exclueively to cultural factorE on1y. In a report which doeg not set out
to be a learned treatise it does not matter whether we prefer one expression
or the other, the purpose of this report being to identify the areas in
which difficulties arise and to indicate a few eolutions.
Nor is it the task of your rapPorteur to define the criteria by which
a specific cultural asset or 'monumentr comeE to form part of the archi-1
tectural and archteological heritaglr In any case such criteria vary
according to time, taster sensibility, and the values common to a given
society. we shall use these expreseions in their commonly accepted sense
without considering whether a particular monunent, building or site should
be regarded as part of the architectural and archaeological heritage
because it is so many year8 old or neets certain criteria. l{e shall
teave it to the experts to decide whether the United Nations building in
Neyr york or .... the Palais de l'EuroPe in Strasbourg should now be
regarded as Part of that heritage.
Frequently, the notion of an architectural and archaeological asaet
conjures up in people's minds the idea of an ancient monument which leads
on to the subject of promoting archaeological excavations and underwater
1
archaeology-.
It should be noted that European Architectural Heritage Year (1975)
and the European charter for the architectural heritage rightly placed
as much stress on the rural as on the urban heritage. This illustrates
the present tendency to view the architectural heritage in much wider
than conventional terms.
t 
,". 
,The cultural heritage of the sea-bed', RePort by the Council
of Europets conrmittee on culture and Education, raPPorteur3
John Roper' 1978.
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Industrial buildings are also included under this heading. The
inllustrial revolution wrought a radical and in some cases irreversible
change not only in human relations but also in whole tracts of land, by
creating what can be described as industrial landscapes: factories
were followed by other complexes such as working-class districts and
workerst housing, railway stations, Pumps, warehouses, mines and other
industrial plant and associated machinery which goes to make up this
Iandscape. This legacy af the industrial civilization deserves to be
remembered when taking any protective measures, so that the specimens
which are the most important and most represeDtttive of technical develop-
ment as well as those of artistic and historical value can be preserved.
Nowadays, one often finds that factories have fa1len into disuse because
technical progress has made them obsolete (as in the case of windmills
in the Netherlands and Flanders). These buildings are worth preserving
for their architectural value alone, but also as reminders of a Past
civiligation.
Furthermore'the idea of cultural assets or heritage does not relate
onty to the object of historical and artistic interest viewed in iso-
lation from its context according to historical or subjective criteria.
Indeed a given monunrent should be seen against the historical background
of the town of which it is a product. Historic monuments in their
original setting can give todayls generation an idea of the society and
time that created theml.
Growing public and_media interest in cultural assets
ueE!!3se-ee-e-E3e!9E-is-Eesepee!-ssI!sE3l-igeegigv
What your rapporteur wishes to stress in these preliminary considerations
is the fact that our society, so often accused df indifference and materialism,
is showing a grorting interest in cultural assets and an increasing appetite for
culture. A cultural asset is not only an object of aesthetic contemplation
but it is an expression of a whole set of valuee contributing to the individual
and collective enrichnent of socicty. The architectural and archaeological
heritage is therefore one, but not the least, component of societyrs
cultural past and present. In becoming aware of this heritage, society
discovers the constituent parts of its own cultural or other identity.
This cultural identity today constitute one of the essential focal points
for the perception and even definition of European identity.
Although usually regarded as originating in the civilization of one
country or one region, cultural assets reflect the universal values of art
which cannot be reduced to purely nationalist terms. But this does not
prevent us from using the general expression of European cultural identity or
European culture, since wE are dealing in this case with our jCntire
1g"" tt" 'Amsterdam declaration', which emerged- from the 1975 congress onthe Eprop."n 
"r"hiteciural heritage organized by 
the Council of Europe
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2.
,i
continent. This is why we insist that awareness
essential if we are to,define and give substance
3.
of European culture is
to European identity.
It is in no way inconsistent with the foregoing to reaffirm that the
architectural and archaeological heritage is a universal asset. It tells
us about the past and constitutes a legacy handed down to us by previous
generations who themselves in many cases received it from those who
roent before them. It is the duty of our whole civilization to enjoy it
and to,pass it on for the cultural benefit of the whole world.
The deterioration of the architectural- and archaeoloq.ical heritage
Ieseg-ee9-lbeit-blegeris 
-se!!5es
All too often we find architectural assets in a state of decay or
even in ruins. It is our duty to restore, safeguard and protect these
assets and to see that they are used by the greatest number of persons
for the good of society as a whole.
The idea of an architectural and archaeological asset brings
together two distinct conceptss the first is that of 'total conservation'.
For example it is impossible to restore or conserve an hi6toric
ionurnaRt in a given place and to destroy the minor buildings which also
forri part of the same place.
The other concept concerns human needs and the environment. To save
a monument while destroying its natural surroundings would be a hypocritical
form of conservation. For example, it would be absurd and criminal to
restore a town house or villa while cutting them off from the historic
grounds with which they were created.
In many cases groups of buildlngs, temples or historic sites constrtuting
a harmonious whole with their surroundings have been ruined by the hideous
buildings of invading suburbs or are being attackedl and pro{ressively
disfigured by the pollution created by our civifization of industry and machines.
To restore monuments attacked by pollution, and also to prevent such
pollution in the first place, we must find out more about the causes and
processes of the sulphation of limestone, marble and brick., Detailed re-
search in this fietd should be carried out at Community leveI by the Commission;
fundarnental (e.9. microbiological) research would thus be encouraged at
European level and would find broader and more profitable applications irt
the protection of architec'-ural assets.
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Nor should it be forgotterr that some modern buildings - even thouglt
they are not always universally considered to be architectural and
archaeological assets - will in the not-too-distant future become part
of the architectural heritage handed down by our century. The problem
of maintenance is aE relevant for these new buildings as it is for old
ones since it is better to Preserve today than restore tomorrow.
The subject of the protection of the architectural heritage automatically
leadn on to the problem of town planning in dur historic towns, their social
rehabilitation and the social environmentl. Historically, the town was the
natural and generally, though not erQlusivclht, preferred centre"rrhd're archi-
tecture of a high historical and' cultural value developed'
The destruction of our towns. in the second world war had a big effect
on the urban architectural and archaeological i0ritage. To compound
the serious mistakes made bef,o1o-the ,ur2, faults were madc in the
reconstruction work as planners often took tlre war dalnage as a pretext
for the further destruction and alteration of the urban l;rl;ric of the
tot ns.
Addedtothistherewereserioustownplanningprogrammingerrorsand
specutation which, while claiming to restore or revive, in fact gutted
mansions and historic houses and converted them into luxury a;cartments -
with the local authorities turning a blind eye or even lendieg'their assis-
tance - for the benefit of the wealthy few or the prestigious head office of
privileged undertakingr in the tertiary sector, thereby'helping t() empt! the
Gown of its inhabitants
This lack of feeling in town pJ.anning for culture and humanism has in
many cases transformed our historic town centres into a jungle of tertiary
sector buildings whose natural inhabitants have been forced to move out
into hideous suburbs which laek all kinds of basic urban amenities.
This unending cancer of suburban growth and the 'tertiarisation' of
historic city centres or at best their conversion into ghost towns rePresents
a shameful example of a development which we must remedy if it is still
n:=j'o]"'
ft"" ah" archilecuural Herl.tage Charter and the AriBterdan-Declaration.
2 Fo. 
"*..pi. the destruction" i.n Rooe of the mediaeval.tcmnshlp-aurroundingSt. peteirs Sguare to buiild the,rvia della Conciliazioner botdered by new
and sham perioa houses or the work on the rvia dei Fori imperiali'which
buried arlhaeological remains and spoiled this incomparable site.
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Tt- *trotld nqf,- he &nrlooked, however, that increased aelareness on t-he
part of authorities and citizens alike in the last few years has led to
, 
greater care in restructuring. Successful examp}€s of renovation of old
t,own centres, where the buildings restored were Put to a harmonious blend
of individual, public and Private sector uses, are also to be welcomed'
In ;ire Past the city was the expression - etymologically loo - of
cir..ilization and citizenship; but many cities have become' both externally
and internally, a reflection of aocia];Plannlng etrrors, mittfken'
choices of cultural models and a lack of eireic Ben3itC' Inrtead of
-.dcveloping towns as thc natural centrei for harmonious
relations between cultural, economic and social clements' architecture and
townplann:nghavetogetherwroughtaProfoundalterationifnotthecom-
plete destruction of their social fabric '
Ihetownhasendedupreflectingthepolitical,socialandeconomic
contradictionsofournodernsociety;itshouldbereconceivedonthe
model of the tol,ns of the PaSt. Especially as regards its architccture,
we should strive for the complete preservation of its historical monuments
bearing in mind the social value of the utilization of the recovered assets'
As the situation variee from one
from region to region within the same
be outside the scoPe of this rePort -
TotakeonecountryasanexampleroDecouldcitethedifferencein
the historic ceni:res of cities such as llilan' Palermo and Naptes' tlilan
is a typical example of the city whose historic centre has been'tertiarized"
Thewell-to-dopeopleofPalermohavepreferredtomovetoresidential
districtsoutsidethecitycentreratherthantiveinabandonedtown
houses,,and ensurinf'their'survival Uy'maintiining and restoring them. The
unaffectedinhabitantsofNaplesstillliveinthetowncentre,inthe
,spanish quarters'where the social and economic fabric of the 'vicoli' is
sti11 largely intact. But this harmonious architectural heritage is in
such a state of disrepair - aggravated by the earthqual<e - that one mus:
fear for its collapse or even clemolition by speculators'
Yourrapporteurhascitec..theexamPleofanumberofltaliantowns
since they present a synptomati.c picture of the 'pathology' of our to!'ns'
The argurnents would be the same if we tool( Brussels instead of llilan' or
cited lletz or Nancy ... The oLd Latin saying 'Quod non fecerunt Barbari'
fecerunt Barberiri' still holds good today'
country to another and sometimes
countrY, it is difficult - and would
to offer standard solutions'
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A11 these different situations call for integrated aid from the State,
local authorities and also private bodies, with the assistance and support
of international organizations such as UNESCO and of course our Community
and its Member Statesl.
4. The task of the European Parlianent and the Comnunlty in thi; field
-Your 
r.Opora.or has aEked himgelf ,tthat, in a report on,.sBch
a broad subject,the European Parliament can and shoutd say and more generally
what the Community as such and in particular its {n6tiUutior}s f.ahd'"lts ltember
$cates can and should do?
It would be wrong and misleading on this guestion to convey to
pubric the impression that the community could use it,s resources and
or, rrorse still, draw on its budget to reeolve the problem of how to
thd arch i tec tural tr #*Stological ..h.er i tage .
the
powers
protect
A hundred Community budgets devoted solely to the restoration and
protection of architectural assets would not be enough. Ehat parliament
---------_
can do jtgwever is to .aspert its political and moral authority and use its
prestige in the eyes of the pub.ric rihich erected it, and arso to ask the
commission and the governments of the Dtember states, if they have not
already done so, to take a number of legislative and administrative measures.
tio. poli.y *o.thy of th. Co r Comnunity activities
in the cultural sector outlined by the Corunisqiqn in its communication to
the Council in 1977 and mentioned by Commission president THORtf in his
speech to our committee ot 25 November I98I (see pE 76.244):
- Given the dilapidated state of many historic monuments and the dangers to
which they are exposed from atmospheric conditionsr e.g. exhaust fumes,
traffic planning, etc., a list should be drawn up in each country - if
this has not been done arready - of singre works and groups of works of
architectural value which are to be preserved. The monuments scheduled
on this list would be notified to the European Communities and could not
then be demolished or radically altered except with the agreement of the
authorities responsible for the protection of architectuiil,works. .
These lists should be drawn up immediately in order to prevent the
disappearance of cultural assets which are at present being destroyed.
- In his speech to the committee j.n Sorrentothe Italian Minister for Cultural Assets,
programme of the ltalian authorities forheritage affected by the earthquake (see
' on 20 October 1981, I{r SCOTTI,
mentioned particularly thethe recovery of the architectural
PE 76.243/Ann.l
Together these measures should provide the framework of a genuine,,preserva-
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In each country responsj.bility for the protection of architecturaL
objccts 6hotrld tre clearly defined. Thc final decision should rest with
a m i nistry i n v iow r:f the f. requerlt t:onlllicts of interests observed at
Ioca1 and regional levels.
Whenever planning impinges on monuments or groups of buildings scheduled,
for preservation, the authorities responsible for the protection of
architectural works must be able to intervene in good time, i.e. before
decisions are taken.
The l"ocaI, regional and national authorities are directly responsible for
the protection, safeguarding and restoration of monuments. The European
Parliament expressly appeals to them to take action to save and protect
the architectural and arc-trmloqical leritage. lte resporsibility for tlds
action'stptJld be-shared by a)-t ttrese autlmities according to ttre circr.rnstarres arril
tfc res,rres available and in Emporticr-to the fuportan@ of any given
monument. For certain large-sca1e projects contributions should come
from the international community as was the case with the temples of
Abu Simbel, Venice and the Acropolis in Athens. In this connection
Parliament must warmly commend organizations such as UNESCO and the
Council of Europe for promoting such campaigns and also making their
own contribution in the form of preparatory consideration and studies.
Mention should also be made of the European architectural heritage
congress held in Brussels in March I98O under the joint aegis of the
Council of Europe and the Commission of the European Communities and
organized by rEurope Nostra' which introduced an entirely new and
valuable assessment of the probleml
The European Parliament should also propose that the Community under-
take the following tasks:
(a) 
- alongside the present Regional and Social Funds, the European
Parliament must caII for the creation of a European Fund for historical
monuments and siies 
"" 
p"it of the Cpmmunity budget. The need for - -
such a Fund was recognised in the report by Lady Elles on the
protection of Europets cultural heritage, which was adopted on
13 May 1974, and reiterated during the European Parliamentrs debate
on 17 January 1979 on Mr Anadei I s report on Community action in the
'cu1tural sector. The need is aII the greater in view of the
fact that the Regional or Socir*I Funds, the Ortoti facility and the
gAGGf do not have'bhe financial resourees regraired.
(b) 
- as a symbolic aesture by the European Community, the European
Parliament could support, with a substantial sum from the Community
budget, the restoration of one historic monument per year in turn
in each l4ember State of the Community i 
'
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(c) 
- the European Parliament should also recomrnend calling on international
aid for the protection of monuments selected in the meantime by the
Community from a list to be compiled of European architectural works
of exceptional universal value following the lead given by UNESCO
for the world as a'who1e. This work should be based on contributions
from the l,lember-states such as they undertook to make on a more
general leveI in signing the 1972 UNESCO international convention
on the protection of the worLd's natural and cultural heritage.
Certain responsibilities 1n this connection could be entrusted to
the Commission of the European Communities;
(d) 
- any Community financial contribution to conservation should be
purely complementary in nature, such subsidies presupposing prior
initiatives at the national, regional or local level;
(e) 
- the Commission of the Communities should carry out a study which
would help national and local authorities to assess easily and with
certainty the costs and benefits of any preservation project they
are contemplating;
(f) 
- that Member States should adopt, and coordinate at Community level,
fiscal and other measurea to encourage patronage of the arts with
a view to the preservation and restoration of architectural and archaeo-
logical"uorksi one carl mly deplore tne virtual disryearance in eur Ey of patronage
of the arts. Firms and private individuals prefer to link their name
with the sponsoring of sports teams and hardly ever consider making
a contribution to cultural activities. Here there is no doubt a lacuna
to be filled and this will be a1I the eagier if coordinated measures
are taken at Community 1eve1, for instance to improve national laws
governing foundations...
5. The proposals put forward by the Brussels Congress on the protection
of the architectural_and archaeo.logical heritage. Privately-owned
works of_ arclritectural or archgeological value; tax problems
related to historic buildings.
The 1980 Brussels Congress on the protection of architectural heritage
proposed the foltowing measures to help maintain and preserve historic houses:
1. Tax relief should be granted in respect: of estate duty, wealth tax,
gift tax and capital gains tax on the following assets:
(a) buildings which the governments of the Member States consider to
have a historical and architectural value, including adjacent
land necessary to preserve their character and privileged situation;
(b) pictures, enlrravings, books, manuscripts, works of art, scientific
or other collections, and non-Iucrative objects which belong to
the house;
(c) plots of land of exceptional interest from the point of view of
landscape or for historicaf or scientific reasonsi
(d) assets intended to constitute a source of revenue for the
maintenance of the above assets.
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The public must be given a reasonable measure of access to the property
concerned, and appropriate measures be taken to maintain, repair and
preserve the property and in the case of land to preserve the character
of the landscape.
Z. Income tax relief should be granted if the property and adjacent ]and
come under 1(a), (b) or (c) above and the conditions regarding access
and maintenance are fulfilled, and this in such a way that, for the
purpose of establishing the basis for the assessment of income tax,
the sum of maintenance expenses, reduced where appropriate by a
sum representing rent for private use, shall be deductible from the
ownerts revenue, whatever the source of such revenue'
3. More generous grants should be given for buildings and adjacent or
other land as ref,erred to in I(a) and (c) above on condition that
the public should have reasonable access to the Property, having
regard to major restoration and maintenance work, these grants not
being taxable 
l
Professor I. Claeys Bouiiaertl, in a PaPer Presented to the committee
on 28 January Lg82, also examined certain aspects of the taxation of
historic buildings, looking in particular at income tax, tax on capital
a6sets and value-added;tax.
1. Income tax
The fact that a house is classified as a historic building indicates
that there is public interest in preserving it. As a result the
owner necessarily incurs costs (for upkeep and maintenance) which
are higher than those required for a normal house. Thus the
question is raised as to how far these costs can be deducted from
the ownerts total income (including income from other sourccrl) for
tax purposes. A number of precedents already exisf: in the
Nether-[ands and ltaly a relatively Iimited tax relief is granted
and in the United Kingdom there is the 'l'laintenance Fund'. French
law goes further and distinguishes between various categories in
which up to 100t of the costs of maintaining and repairing historic
buildings are tax-deductible:from the ownerrs total income.
2. Taxes on capital assets (estate duty and wealth tax)
It is impcrtant here to distsinguish between the cultural value and
the saLe value of an asset and to avoid taxing that Part of the
asset which it is in the public interest to maintain and which may
Professor Claeys Bouriaert is the author of
the Commission of the EuroPean Communities
of historic buildings.
a study commissioned bY
on the taxation asPects
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benefit the general public. This applies in the case of a large
number of buildings which are under protection orders and which
are important tourist attractions. AttemPts have been made to
deal with this problem in the Netherlands, where various levels
of tax reli.ef (ranging from one-third to three-quarters) are
granted by }aw, and in the united Kingdom, where 100t tax relief
is granted, but only in very few cases. The most ambitious
approach to this problem has been in Germany where a reduction in
the value of the asset for tax Purposes to 40t of its estimated
value is permitted, provided it meets certain criteria relating
to the general interest.
3. Value-added tax
The object here is to ensure that value-added tax is not
added to the invoices for maintenance and repair which have to
be paid by the owner, but which include costs incurred in the
general interest because the building is a protected monument.
No attempt has been made to tackle this problem. There are,
however, a number of possible solutions, including granting tax
relief in respect of the contractor's invoice or refunding the
tax paid by the owner. one must be careful, however, that this
kind of system does not result in a VAT ; exemption, thus breaking
the sequence of VAT payments and teading to a loss of tax revenue.
The aim of these measures is not to create a privileged class of
taxpayer, but to ensure that the tax burden on those who take on
responsibilities which reduce their revenue-raising Power, but which
benefit the general public, is a fair one.
Th"Er.on".nP".1i.^"nt"hould-"rrn*ttthe"e*"t"'rtsand'inoarticr'l"r'
ask t,he Commission to draw up directives for the tax arrangements referred
to in this section
5. The role of 
-!tte-iYrcEga! Investment Bant,
In its resolution of 18 January 1979 the Parliameit asked the
European Investment Bank to grant conservation loans'
The Bank agreed in principlc to such loans provided they satisfied
its own economic and social criteria for eligibility'
For each of the projects referred to it the Bank will have to assess
the possible'economic and social impact, in particular regarding the
oreation of employment, for example in the tourism sector.
It should be noted that the Bank has also agreed to take :.nto
eonsideration conservation proiects corresPonding to the terms of
Artir:Ie I3O(c) of the EEc Treaty: 'projects of common interest to several
Mernbcr States which are of such a size or nature that they cannot be
entirely financed by the various means available in the rndividual Member
States. I
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.CleErly sub-paragraph (c) will apply.only in exceptional cases.
Nonetheless.it,ie.very,'gratifying to know that such support shoul.d be
available .for the.'preoervation qf ajgroup of bui'Idings or single monumel'-
.,, which, by reason of its uniqueness or beauty, is of permanent importance
to Europe and whose decay would represent a serious loss for the Community
"'''" as a whole. One naturally thinks of Venice... or the Acropolis.
The'European Parliamentrs attention has also been directed to
individual monuments, such as the Trulli in the puglia region, the
historic buildings of Orvieto, Todi and Lucca, the archaeological sites
of Skylletion and Eleupis and the Bronze Age sites in the Netherlands.
The
capital r
But
monument
m€ans of
Bank's
market.
interest rates are lower than those prevailing on the
7. fhe restoration of t.he arc h i !e c t ur a I an { g lg heg g_l sglqgljgl r t-age__a n qjob creatiol
It should again be \rnderlined that, above ancl bcyorrrl jts evidelt
cultural and historical obJective* the restoration of the architectural
heritage embraces a social component which, although difficult to pin down
precisely, is of particularly great importance during a period of unemploy-
ment. Indeed, the restoration.of historic nonuments and sites cannot be
seen simpry as a financiar burden and a profrigate use of funds - which
could be used more effectively elsewhere - for activities which may seem
at first sight to be more profitable. rt must be remembered that the
preEervation of the architectural heritage is a source of employment and
represents a sometimes vital support for firms and industries which would
otherwise collapse. rt also makes it possible to combat the abandonment of
certain rural areas, there being many peopl.e who are prepared to live in
the country if they are given the.means to do so.
Often the restoration of historic monuments and sites means initiating
Iarge projects. t{orkers have to be taken on and orders given to businesses(architects, masons, carpenters, stone quarries, etc. ). rt wourd be a
good thing for }oca1 industry to be invol.ved as much as possible so that
the restoration work'is integrated into the economic life of the place
whefe the monument is situated. The conservation of the architectural
heritagc also makes it possible to a large extent to give a boost to
professions and craftsr*which are on the point of disappearing arong with
their ancient traditions anQ, secret, specifications. But this is not simply
q,feturn. to the pf:i:-"'..&qlje}r"+ipir,,.f,+,Fe requires hish-1evel rechnorosies
a6- can be seen from the If,f,ragfl""tig;1r,Ff ,picrures and frescoes. It should
ai.so be remembered thg"t !!re.pr,esef,IrfrtiQn of, the. architectural heritage also
calls on non-en".gy-"orr",.iiini' to"hniques.
.L
they are still too high for preservation work. A restored
wiII not produce the same kind of return (and consequently the
repayment) as the construction or ehlar$ement of a factory.
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once restoration has been eorryleted, the mairttenance and use of the
restored premisee generates a variety of activities, particularly, in the
tertiary aector, such as the reception of visitors, the organization of
exhibitions and conferencea, etc.
Eome of theee-econonic effects are easy to guantify: one can, for
example, put a figure to the number of Jobs directly created by euch work.
But it ie more difficult to asseEa the nunber of rtourist. jobs which
would be created. Finally, there are benefitE rtrich cannot be foreseen
with any clarity.
l{ithin the context of the policy of exchangea for young workers
and students, particular attention should be given to exchangc opportunities
centred on restoratd,on projects and to exchanges between training establish-
ments for restoration workers.
The commission and the-bouncil strourEEE-qrtickry to support
occupational training coursee and establiEhnente of higher dducation which
concentrate on the'preservation of the architectural and archaeological
heritage by ensuring that the diplomas and qualifications obtained frm
such courses are recognized throughout the comnunity, Bo as to provide
a basis for the free movement of thoge employed in this sector.
rt is also necessary, as pointed out by ur ErAsrNr, the rtalian
Minister for the Cultural itsctr . and the Environmentl, to formulate a
gon--s-l5a!egy 
-for_ Proi-ecls__to.. sav_e- th-e_3rchigggggg3[3qfl_gr_lclrggo_ro.g_i,calheritaqe. In his view, there is a need not only for tha htnnonlzation
of the different bodies of legislation and nunicipal regulationn trut,irl:rrr
of the finaneing regulations and financial estimates. This woul<l guarantee ,
efficient management and would create a cormon market of specialized fir.ms
drawn from the liberal professions (architects, art historians and town
planners), the crafts and skilled labour, from which every State could benefit.
For the moment, community action 
"outu tafe tne forra of increascdfinancial suPPort for institutions providing training in the specializedfield of the protection of architectural works, and in particular: therCentre dtEtudes Nucl6aireer (Centre for Nuclear Studiee) in Grenob1e,the 'centre drEtudes pour ra conservation du patrimoine urbain et
architecturalr (centre for urban and architectural heritage preservation .-
studies) at the Louvain Catholic Universityr the architectural conservation
course at the internationar study centre for the preservation and reatora-atibn of curtural works in 30me, the European centre for the training ofcraftsmen for the conservation of the architectural heritage, in Veniceand the course for head gardeners for historicar parks and gardens, inMunich and the lleucnic rnstitute for Byzantine and Fd&t*Byzrntine studiesin venice' other training eetabrishmente nhich niqBt,br ta{or#ed worthyof support are the c*k 
. 
society for rrchaa'+oqJr-io fi;;;u an"centre for further training +n crafts and thc gscgrl?ltion of ronumentaat Johannesberg,/fu1da.
_--
s-umma.ry of speech by l,!r oddo BrASrNIr,ftal,ien *inigter for cbJ,turalAssets and the Environrnenrr Notic"'io-lftniltii-i pn 73.437, 2 .7une IgEl
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Mention should be made in this connection of the EEC Council Resolution
of 17 l4ay L977 on the continuation and implementation of a European
Cornmunity policy and action programme on the environmen*. This stresses
the shortage of qualified personnel in the field of the conservation of
historic monuments and states that ttraining programmes for specialists
are needed although not always justified on a Purely national basis. Co-
ordination and stimulation of such programmes at Comrnunity level could
improve results.'
Furthermore, in order .to give maximum suPPort to restoration
efforts, the Socia] Fund should finance programmes alternating training
and work experience which coordinate specific projects at local level
for the restoration of particularly significant buildings and thereby
create new jobs.
8. Cultlral_lgurism and regional
The very rich arctrltctural and afctraeolmical heritase of the Canrmnity is
attracfinqircreasing nultters of tcurists. Tcurian is a source of eultural enrialTrFnt,
since it fosters eontacts, and provides an opportunity to see other ways
of Iife and local customs, it also generates economic benefiEs includirrg
the development of infrastructure facilities and the creation of service
employment. At the same time'tourism for tourism's sake'can be a danger
to the historic sites and monurnents which are to be protected. For this
reason the kind of tourism desired and the limits to be imposed should
be defined. 
r
The conservation and exploitation of both the urban and rural archi-
tectural ad archmlogical heri,taaE tends to dec€htralize tcnrrisrn. ffttus, aoart frcm tle
rrery rell-krcnn historic sites wtrich trarrc always attracfed and will contirn:e t-o
attract large numbers of people, Particularly in the sunner, we are
witnessing the growth of a new form of tourism which aims to combine the
reguisite leisure with cultural curiosity. This nerv demand could give rise
to particularly dynamic developments in -he field of the conservation of
the architectural heritage and particularly in the economically backward
areas, most of which have some treasures to offer. Therefore, any public
or private initiative to boost the cultural pres'cige of the countries of
the Community should be supported.
The dangers of unbridled developnent of this kind of tourism should
also be noted. Hotel construction may impair a historic site, motorways
and car parks can disfigure the area around a historic monument' Even
cou::ageous and well-intentioned plans may, for lack of ability or Pro;)er
counsel, be the cause of irremediable errors in the restoration work'
Hj.storic buildings that are no longer used should be given a new role
in the service of modern man; they must be restored in a way which
reconciles both present-day requi.rements and the need to protect historic
(nonuments.
OJ No. C 139, 13.5.1977, p.24
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These problems, which are mainly linked to the rapid development of
the tourism industryr .rr€ aggravated by the frequent absence of overall
long-termplanning.Thereisthereforealsoanurgentneedinthisfield
for the Comrnission to take stePs to coordinate the activities undertaken
by the individuar llember states. The community Funds, and particularly
the Regional Fund, the Sociat Fund and the EAGGF (for rural tourism)
should also support t.he development of tourism. In this resPect, a council
RegulationofToctoberlgS0institutlngaspecificCommunityregional
development measure contributing to the development of certain French and
rtalian regions in the context of community enrargementl expressry provides
for specific Regional Fund activities to Promote rural tourism, stating
that provisions should be made for the 'provision of facilities and infra-
structure directly linked to the development of tourism, including re-
creational activities and cultural activitiesr '
we should however go even further on the basis of projects such as that
presented by Mr scoTfl, Italian llinister for cultural Assets, to the
commlttee on youth, culture, Education, rnformation and sport2. The
rtalian Government is working out a project for the l4ezzogLorno region
combining the restoration of the archr-tectural and archaeological heritage
artd important historical sj.tes with their exploitation for the development
of tourism in this region, by opening up tourist routes that link the
major areas of cultural interest of the Community. There are major tourist
circuits: Greecerthe circuit linking the worlds of Homer and Virgil,
the Norman-Swabian circuit, the Barogue Capitafs, and the Romanesque
ohurches of the Poitou-Charente area... Ci-rcuits of tlris kfutd shcpld'be eligible
for support from the various Comrnunity funds.
9. Puhlic relations
There is a need to provide the public in the llember states with
systematic and regular information on the problems of protecting
historic monuments, and close cooperation with the Council of Europe is
to be recommended. This public relations effort should be directed at:
- experts in the protection of monuments
- officials at local and regional level
- the public at large
- young people, especially in schools.
The architectural and archaeological
foundations of EuroPean cultural identity
heritage . is one of the
The architectural and
I* 
-- L 27L, 15.10.1980)
' Speech by Mr Scotti - Notice to Members - PE 76.243, 3 December 19813 Tir" Council and the representatives of the Governments of the Member States
acknowledge, in their Resolution of 17 May L977 on tshe continuation and inple-
"jmentation-of a European Courmunity policy and action progralnme on the environ-
ment that 'our architectural an{ natural heritage is a 'non-renewable"
resource of the Community, an important element in its environment and the
najor physical manifestation of the cultural and historical identity of
Europe' .
- 
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archaeological monuments left to us by the Past must play a part in
the awareness, especially of young people, of our European identity.
Young people from every. country already come together every year at these
monurnents to further their history or geograPhy studies. Particular
encouragement should be given to voluntary restoration work involving
young people, like the exemplary 'EuroPa Nostrat scheme.
It is also vital that school textbooks should emphasize this wealth of
architecture so that even the youngest children will learn to take pleasure
in getting to know and in preserving the Comnrunityrs cultural heritage.
CONCLUDING POINTS
your rapporteur is aware of the fact that this paper Presents a far
from exhaustive treatment of the vast theme of the architectural heritage
and its conservation. For a more detailed analysis reference is made to the
many exi$ting documents and studleg, in particular those of the Council of
Europe, UNESCO and the Connrieeion of '-the European Communities?'
The main aim of this report,. in line with the instructions recei-ved
from the Committee on Culture, is to sketch the main lines of Connunity
action which the Irlember States, local authorities, the Community and its
institutions couLd carry out in this fie1d.
There is a long way to go before a genuine overall policy worthy
of the name is formulated and produces results concomitant with the task'
But time and public opinion in our countries seem to be ripe fOr a large-
scale project of this kind.
One proof of this is the entry by the EuroPean Parliament - at the
request of our committee - of an dppSoPriatlOn, albeit a small one, for the
restoration of architectural assets in'the general budget of the
European Communities for 1982.
For example, see 'The Rural Architecturtl Heritags'-by Mr SCHWENCKE, L979Council bf et rope Doc. 442L; 'Les Comnunaut6s europ6ens et la sauvegarde
du patrimoine a-rchitectural - Analyses et Propogitions' by Professor
R. i1. LEI{AfRE, 1980( and 'ProblEmes Fiscaux des maisons historiques
dans les Etats de Ia CEE| by Professor I- CLAYES-BOUUAERT.
,The conservation of Cultural property, museums and monuments XI,
UNESCO L979i The man-nade landica-pe, museums and monuments XVI, UNESCO 1977
'r.t convention du patrirnoine mondill' uNEsco 19EI; rMan and his environ-
nent, an overvl'ew of UNESeors involvementr, UNESCO 1979.
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What is at stake here seems to go far beyond the saving of archi-
tectural and archaeological assets and to concern more general and profound
issues of our modern society.
This report has thrown light on the close links between the saving of
architectural and archaeological assets and other problems wlth which
we are confronted - life in our to$rns and the reLationship between our work
and leisure which has to be reviewed on the basis of new criteria (economic,
social and political). In this connection, we would stress that conserva-
tion of our cultural wealth, of which the architectural and archaeological
heritage is a major part, represents not so much an expense as an invest-
ment. Indeed it has become clear that we must rethink our concept of
civilization in this period prior to the 21st century.
This rethinking is inevitable and the'experience today of the heritage
of the past can 
.>rovide us with a valuable way of adding a cultural factor
to our hurnan, social and political. relationships.
The youngc: .Jenoration who will be taking over from us in the future
as the guardiails of i:he public interest must be offered a new cultural
concept of work an<l i'-s social environment, based on humanism and the
cultural heritage of this Europe in which we have our roots but which we
all too often ignore.
In the shorter term vre must endow our Community enterprise, born of
the integrei,ion of economic factors, with more attractive energy and ideals
ruhich will r.rin over young people and fill them with enthusiasm, and offer
them, in an int.ernational spirit, concrete and tangible proof of a solidarity
and common destiny which we all already share to such a large extent.
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I,DTION FOR A RESOLUIfON l
tabled by t{r CARIcLtrA
pursuant to hule 25 of ttre Rures of prccedure
on the finaneing of a project to renovate,
improve and protect ttre Trulli in ttre region
of Pr.rglia
Endirh Edition
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- 
whereas the protection of the Trulli \as been declared r:o be of .rital
cultural intereet and is aleo eesential for the econonic developrnent
of the Puglia region, '
- 
whereas, as a result of the inertia of the owners or Ehe enforced
abandonrnent of buildings and'fanr,s because of emigration, a lack
of action is jeopardizing the overall renovatign of sectiong or
unified examples of these monuments,
- 
having regard to the proposaL-by the inter-provincial Consortiun
of the territory of the TrulLi and Grotte to renovate the architectural
heritage of the region and to make appropriate provlsion for the
development of tourigm which r,puld have favourable repercussions on
the local econonlr through integration nith agrieultural and craft
activitiee,
- 
having regard to the inadequaey of the credits allocated by the
region of Hrglia for neasurea to acguire, r€8tore and congerve the
Irulli,
l. ReguestB the Buropean Comnunity to provide financLal aupport for
the irnplementation of the project to restor€ the Trulli existing
in the Puglia region;
2. Instructs its President to fonrard Uris recolution to tlre Council
and Comrission.
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EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT
Wbrking Documents
1980 - r98r
5 February 1981 DocUMENt belO/aO
UOITION FOR A RESOLUTION '
tabled by !,lr ALII{IRANTE, Ur ROIIUALDI,
![r BTIITAFUOCO and I'tr PETRONIO
pursuant to RuIe 25 of 't[e Rules of Procedure
on the 
"t*.orogical excpvations at Skylletion
English Edition
- zs - ' PE 7r.2r7/ ann.rririn.
The European Parliament t ,
- congtderlrrg that the excavatlons in the area of the ancient Graeco-Roman
clty of skylletlon, at RoccellcLt,a in the commune of Borgla (Catanzaro)
have led to the dlscovery and ldentificatlon of.a large number of
monurrEntal structures including a Roman theatre, an atnPhitheatre, a
capltol, a mausolCurn and baths, as well as Norman rulns such as the
abbey of Santa Marla della Roccclletta, aII remains of a Period of
hlstory stretchlng ln an unbroken llne from the fifth century to the
eleventh centurY AD,
- notlngr therefore, the need for further syBtenatlc intenslflcatlon of
research to complete the excavatl6n6, to make the bert posslble uge of
thla area and to create an archeologlcal rpark v,htch the publlc can
trcr1Y enJoY,
- notlng thaE to lmplencnt such workrwhose naln alm Is Ure recovery of
an funnensely valuable cultural herltage, whlch lf no actlon tg takcn
could deterlorate beyond repalr, lt ls necessary to nake sP€clal
flnanclal provislons as gutckly as posclbIe,
fnBtructs lte presldent to for:trard thls resolutlon to the compet€nt
Corilnunlty bodieg whom thlt Project nay concern'
PE 7 3 . 257 I P{in:Trff:-n-
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EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT
H/orking Documents
1980 - l98l
12 February I98I DOCUMEIIT L-9,2/8t)
lryrION EPR A RESOLTITICTI
tabled by I.{r FILIPPI, }lr PEDINI, tr{r GotlE[.JA, ],1r titARD(rcC.,
Mr DEL U-EA, I.lr MACARIO, DIT ADONNIIiIO, Mrs CASSAiIIyIAGITIAGC CE:RR.L'T'I'j
!,lr LIGIO6, Mr BARBAGLI,'t'lri$uosi{tD, ll, crnvnzzl, w GI TMMARk
Mr GffircO, !,lr CCI.LESELtI, I{r IIARBI and Mr AIIIONIOZZIl.
pursuant to Rule 25 of the Rules of Proerxlure
i
I
on safeguarding the historical and artistic centres
of Onrieto and ltodi
English Fdition
31 - PE ?r.?57 / 
-erul.tr:/' Ln.
The European ParIie[!eD!,
- 
having regard to the fact that marly ltalialr
ccntres aeem to be lncreasingly at rigk frorn
view and that lrrcparable damage may thue bc
human harrtagc of vcrY grelt value,
- ! gGn.ral plan
copG wlth tht
histori.cal and artistic
an ccological point of
done to a cultural and
- whcr.as tho two lmpc:tant tot{nt of Orvieto and Todi. tr. tlcad wr'th
rcriou3 thr.ttt of thir kind end whGrctt, in partlculcr, thc tufr
rock on wh.rch thc ancient to{n of Orvieto rcat! ia elorly crumbling
bccause of corrocion causcd by water stGpag. tfiur esriorely
endangerlng this hlstoric c€ntr€
- conc.rned that thcrc may b€ mlny more inltanccr Ot thir klnd of
detcrloratior than thc t$o in gucation, thur thrc.tGning to flamagc
for rvcr the artl:tlc hcritagr of Europo,,
1. Conrldcrs thatr I
- thc approprittG Commrnlty authoritice chould examlnc a. loon at
poarible the PlobL.ml polad by thll v.ry gr.vc lituetionr
- thc rarp authorlticr should lnrmdlatcly lGt ebout thtlnE ell
thoac lnetancor of ccologlcrl dctcrloretion uhlch nay havc
p.rttcuhrly herrnful conrequ.nc.a :for the utl.tlc and eulturel
horitago of EuroPr' i
, 
- thc poetiblllty of uring thc r3lourcGl of th! EuroFln R.glontl
DcvelolrnGnt Fund to tacklc thc nott rsrlorQ ca..a - tuch lt
Orvl€to and llodt - whieh threaton to undrrmine thc rcononlc
prorp.ctr and tourl3t potGntial of thc lrrer conccrnod chould b.
conrldcrcd rr r mttor of urgcncY;
of eetion ahotrld bc drawn uP at Cornnrnity lcvci to
lncroaring prcvalcncc of auch c!!Gs,
2. Calls on the Commlarion
ths abovc mcalureg from
3. Ioatructr lte Preoidcnt
and Comnltgion.
to find thc nGcelaary monicc to carry out
the appropriata chaPtGrs of thc hrdtg.t,
to forwrrd thie rarolution to thc Corncil
:'
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M/crlEing Docuffierrts
1981 - 1982 ,
18 March 198I
I
, DocrrMENT 1-52,/81
}IOTION FOR A RESOLUTION t
' tabled by Mr wzzl, Mr PEDINI, !{f, ARrE ' ,
' Mr Br\RBI, llrs CASTELLINA, Mr COIIEN, ltr DIANA,
. ur FERRT, ui GLrNN[:, Mrs iliccroccHr, Mr !,[ARTTNET,
I
Mu PANNEIJA, Mr PAI'APIETRQ, l{r PESIAZOGLOQ.
. " ur PrsANIr, M, pur,n'rir, llrfnurror,o, ltr R,ADoIrx,
I
' Mr SPMELLI, Mrs tIIICZOREIf-EEUL and Mr CARIGLIA
l:
pursuant to Rule 25 of th9 Rulee of Procedure
on savlng the culturgl and architectural. hericage'
' of the Campania and Basilicata regions, uhich were..
hit by the earthqtrake
I
t,.
PT 7r.257t ?w.w/t:-n.
.. a
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:
l'. r: :: ! i..ir'f,dit ion
II
Ii'.f:J,_ri,:'i111.,,31 
-!'_e -:,1;.11r gii!,
- 
wh( rca s, t!.e
ol'ts;e.rrdi. ili,
Eeglorrs Cf
moilumefrtE,'
!:ieriou$ drnugc cir!t:rLi by tlre ca::t.i::tJi::...i hi:c.:r.icr.:: (<r t:hu
cult:ura1 6ltj r'r!chi tt'ctur;,t ht,rit:ge o'; '-he soucheln Ite lien
Campania. rnd Basili.clta, conaiating of h.isLorlc cant,r'es and
- uhcreas it is a natLer of urgency to saye ti:is heritage ir. fu1i,. si'rce
it ccnstitutcsa suproma testimony to ciilitrzttion, a reiic of the p:rat
which mrtat be proserrrld and a noc€3s!ry eleilen! of colrtinuity in ';i.e
..,ocial and economlc rchabilitaeion of the loeal popr.rlati.on uhich tras
been severely hit;
ilequesE,s the Coir.misslon and Ccuncil tci support an3 er.courage the ir:a!-ia:r
Goverrrment in iLs corunitment to carry out. the uror}. necessary to Ea..,e tlri.s
heritage antl to nrake every effort to cncuie that ad€quate financta.l
reEources are allocnted .to this end. l.
PE 73 .257fwn.tVit".
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EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT
Wbrking Documents
l9El . 1982
I
I
3 JuIy 198I
}ryTION EER A RESCIJNICN
tabled by !{rs WEBER, trlr NlKo[.aflr, ilr PlasKo\rlTrs,
!{rs VIEtl0EFr l,lrs SESEI -EtEBLII{G, !!r Gmrc[RDIS,
!{rS KRCTIT{EI,-VIJI,T, ltlr UJtirIIT'|GIT, !,Ir G[.LINS,
!.lr EllRIGffifr [t KEfr l,tr SCIil{E!rcKE, }f t{nGNER
and t{r SOI{ID
pursnnt to Rule 47 of tlE Rules of Preedrre
on envirqncntal danaqe in Eleusis and the &stnrtion
of arrient arcteological sltes
- 35 - PE 7V .zr?/m,'''., Vlttrr.
i
I
I
I
English Edition
:ltE Errcr)ean ParliatEnt, I
i
- trarring regard to ttE uniqrn attistic and ltistoricrl valw'of tlxt Jrcient
arclrclogical site of E1etrsis,
- lrarring regard-to tJn steadily irrreasirg tnreat to t}te health of ctn populatron
as a result of tlp errcr-risirg nur&er of ind.rgtrial plantsr rtrich are destro/ing
tlp envirqrrcnt by tbir prod.Etian activitieE,
- having reEard to ttp f&.t th.t tle clasaical'archeological aitc ie being eroded
year after year try th! w&ridled opansicr of csrent factoricc artd that
irrcparOfe dilugr is tt;rGfore bcing caund ly'ttr &stnrtidl of ticac arrient,
sitea, r
- hlving rcAard to tinilar seriql3 prdlars in dtEr areas of C're.cGr
I. Calls qr the oryetcnt ccnrnittes to lod( ir,tJ ilr" &ore prclrlcns sittuJt delay
ard to Ftt forflard prqaals to retirxe thc ridXs to ttn rEalth of Ue lrcpulctirrr
of Eleusis and cqrcenrc tb ancient sites; 
I
IZ. CaIIr qr ttE Cdri..lgl to tal(e imediate efhirtratlrre and frJtrEial rctiqr to
prgrrqrt turthr dql ra flr as poerlblcl 
I
I3. Inrtnrtr tts Pra.tht to tcmrd thlt rrolflqr to tttc Coniseigt.
I
I
I
I
I
I
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EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT
Wbrking Documents
1981 - 1982
L7 SEPIEMBER 1981 DOCUMENT L-1O4/AL
IJIOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
tsabled by !{r RoMUAL,DI, It{r ALMIRANTE,
ltr BUTTATUOCO and ltlr PEInONIO
pursuanE. t,o RuIe 47 of the Rules
of Procedure
on measurea to preserve Etre walls of Lucca
- 
37 - Pn 71.25?/t qnn.\E ./fin.
Hnglish Edition
I
fhc EuroPearr Parlig!!9B!,
- nhereae Ehe walls of Lucca are an impcrLant feat' of cngineering begun
aE E}re end of, t}.e second cenEury AD and are altno6t, unique,
- 
whereas tlrey conetitute an e,(tJemely valuable aaeet lnd form Part of
the artisEic and culEural heritage,
- 
whereaa they have a18o Prevented Etre unbridled rrrban develolment of
Lucctr
- 
havlng regard Eo thc riak of deterloration due to natulal causes guch
ar bad weatlrer and tubsi{cnce as a relu}E of croaion caused by tshermal
explnaion,
- whercal tstrc dotorloraElon procera tcnda to beccrne lrreverglble- '
Calls on Bhe Cornunity to Intervene itrmedlately and provide the aid and
resourcea needed to Preaerve thie slzmbol of the comncn heriEage of
European clvllLzation -
fnatrucEe ltr PrecldenE Eo forward ttrll notion for a rcaoluElon to the
copetcnt authorlti€a. i
I
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European Communities
EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT
Wbrking Documents
l98l - 1982 I
Noveriber 1981 I OOCtltCtlT 1-680,/81
i
I
llorroN FoR'A REsoLUTToN i
:
tabled by Mr .I. VAI{DEMEULEBROUCKE
I
pursuant to Rule 47 of the n{rles of Procedure
I
I
on the prot..*on of valu*rj Bronze Age sites
the NetherlandE 
I
I
ai I
nglish F-dition
3e - PE 73 .257/ 
.Ant.vir/\+.
The European parlrament,
referring to the need to ensui.e the ful.lest
archeological sitea aa an outstanding record
I
possible protectiorr of
of our civilization,
Council to press the Dutch and
r to enaure thrt the unlque urn
Boahoverheide are anro aecurcly
- drawing attention to the Boshoverheide ln the Netherrands, a rarge
area of moorland situated between Budel and t{ecrt in the Netherlands
and the Belgian-Lirnburg border, uhcre extrenely important Bronze Age
siteE containing burrar urns and buriar mounde are to be found,
- noting that' the Dutch goverrunent has designated the Boshoverheide as
a milj'tary exerciee area and intenda to permit further srerciees to
take place there,
- noting that the nrilitary exercises carried out on the Boshoverheide,particularly thoae by the German forces stationed in Buder, are the
cauae of many infringementa of D'tch law on the preservation of
nonumentsr ?nd that in many cases recognized areae of archeoroqical
importance are being irreparably danaged or destroyed,
1. considers that there is an urgent need for the appropriate cmmunir-
services to investigate this sedous situation ae aoon as possibre;
2. Calls on the Conunisqion and the
German govornmente to take atept
fields and burial noundc of Ehc
protected; I
this resolution to the Couneil
Conmunities.
3. Instructa its president to fonrard
and the Comnission of the Europ€an
- 40.; PE ?3 .257/: \trr/fln.
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EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT
\ /orking Documents
l98l - 1982
' I October I98l
,i
DOCUMENT t-557/8t
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
t.ablcd by Mr BEYER DE RYKE
for cntry in the register
pur3uant to Rule 49 of the Rules of procedure
i
on the need for EUropean action to protect the
site and buildingslof the Acropolis of Athens
-4I
I rrglirh LrJitron
P E 7 3. : 2SUAnn .qrfilf,in .
The European rarlj.ament,
- considering the continuing deterioration of the buildings and site of
the Acropolis of Athens,
having regard to thc major conservation and protection effort hitherto
undertaken by the Greek state,
considering the appeal launched by UNESCO for aid in gonserving the
Acropolis, i
considering, moreover, the historical inportance for the cultural
inheritance of hunranity and the political importance for the idea of
democracy that these hlstoric buildings represent in the eyes of thc
citizens of the EEc,
having regard to the report, by the Corunittei on Youth, Culture,
Education, fnformation and Sport (PE 73.2571,
L
thd
and
I. CongratulaLes the Greek government on
to conserve and protect the building!
Athens;
major efforte undertaken
site of the Acropolis of
' 5.
2.
3.
4.
5.
Hopes that the UNESCO appeal for protectivG action will bc more widely
disserninated to all menber countrlcs of thc UNO and anong all thoac
concerned with such actioni
I
Asks for specific actioh to be taken by the governtn ntg o! the EEC
Member States through their appropriate departnentr in thc ftcldg of
scientific research, culture and oducationi
Asks the Commission, with the cooperation of the Member Statesr. to
provide, as a research pro3ect priority, appropriatione for a study
of the deterioration of the Acropolis narblel
Asks the Commission, with the cooperation of the llember Statea, to
initiate an information campaign on the site and buildings of the
Acropolis and the need to protect Lnen ained at educational establish-
ments and young people;
Calls on the citizens of the European Connunity to take note of the
effort to @naerve the Acropolia of Athens as the cradle of democracy
and Eurbpeian civllization and the connon heritage of Europe's peoplee
and societies;
Instructs its President to forward this
of the European Corununities, the Council
Member States.
I
i
,
I
regolution to ghe Coonirsion
I
lnd the Goverrurents of the
PE . 73 .257 /AMYIfI/firL.
7.
42-
, .-... j 
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Just :: reat ion
The AcropoJrs of'Athens rs sick. No cure for its sickness has
as yet been found. rt is falling victirl ro the modern scourge
of pollution and hac no resistance to the strains of trentieth
cehtury living.
These are the opening words of a serieE
Belgian press. After reading these articles
Athens at t.he end of June. I saw the state t
to our civilization has been reduced.
f articlee published in rhe
attended a Congress in
which this unique monument
Ttte deterioration of the Acroporis is an emotive subjecti for it
Ineans thlt the symbol of our cultural heritage, the embodiment of Europe,s
entire hi.story, is succrrmbing to the onslaught of technicar progress.
The deterioration of the surface of the nrarble of the last remnants
of Athenian democracy is heralded by the formltion of a sugar-Iike layer
on the stone that no modern techr:igue is capable of conbating at present
levels of research. 
i
Chemical phenomena are responsible for t\e deterioration of the site:
motor vehicle and heating exhaust gases, pollution of the air by sulphuric
acid. As a general rure, when the marbre is qttacked by the sulphurous
concoction that passes for 4i.r, it assume3 thi consistency of praster.
The parts most exPosed to the elenento arG detjeriorating Gven more rapidly,
in particular the Erechtheion. I
Another cause of deterioration ie the au"t tn.t pervades the atmosphere
in the Greek capitali as it accumulates on the marble a soap-like substance
is formed that causes swellings and cracks in ine stone.
fn view of the scale of the disaster, the'Greek authoritiee have of
course taken countermeaaures. According to sources which I have been able
to verify, Mr Dondas, Director of the AEropolis and Ephor-Generar of
Antiquities, has organized a gigantic effort to protect the site and its
buildings.
AlI the sculptures, including the Caryatides and the friezes fron the
l{est pediment.of the Panth'eon havc been taken to a prace of safety. ArI
the iron brackets, used to aecure the buildings and dating froo the nine-
teenEh century have been replaced by titanium brackets.
This work on Lhe Erechtheion alone will entail erecting and diemantling
concrete blocks until 1984. As to the stone itself, the deterioration of the
marble aPPears to be irrevereible; even the techniques deveioped in France
and the usA are ress than ideal, sincc they cannot halt the procesg of
deterioration.
o
I
o
I
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iSiucn aPProaches as Prot-t'ccrn'; cl"e stolle try applyrrrg a iayer of trar'e -
.:" pure$ui,fisBiic hauts b€en r€lect€d for Budgecary and scientiri:-::asons':,,i -:_ 
"r,j:-.,.i',-.' .. l: : . . | ''' 
r',.,' t{ v at{rs *t'
,'',..',.}rsyouknow,Athcnguaehitlast}'ebruarybyianearthguakc.The
pantheon uas serrously shalr€rrr €rFr,j some of ttie tefpte PedloEnts andl,
archrtraves were moved.. 
I
I
'. Tte spectacle of the Pantheon and Che prechlircion surrounded by scaf--
folirng, the sight of a crane thaE uifl start disiantlrng operaticne in th6'
.;tutrJQn, tre both poignant, and riciculous at the eilfle time
trantoldthattherGare40worknenonthcglte,supervilcdby12
experts and technicians. The Director of the Acropolis strcsees that the
workmen have the same delicate touch as the masona of antiquity and are true
artisans
.i 
. ; -
Needless to sillr this work costs a lot of money. Mr Andreanopoulos,
the Greek ltrni,ster for Cu1ture, reassured us on the fate of the Acropolis'
in I9z9 a spccial comrnittce to study thc problcms of the Aeropolis was set
up, and he also supervisca a corunittee for Ehe Preservation of the buildings'
Thisscientificconnitteecorrprisingarcheologistsandchemist8iS
studying the problems of the work that needs to be done to consGrve ancient
buildings. The equivalent of Bfrs I13 million hae been allocated to con-
servation work over a ten-yGar period'
rraa ailthorized sp.cial aid eguivaldnt to
the conplGte programrc of work to bc carricd out'
UNESCO has launched an appeal. The r€spoO9€r howeverr hae. been poor'
uNESco aid has hitherto been confined, for lack of fundE, to financing
specialized material and eguipment and to settingl up a laboratory to study
the properties of marblc and ite conservation' 
I
r underEtand that Greece has decided to join forces with countries
such as Italy in geeking solutions to the Problenis of stone deterio'ftion'
Anti-pollution measures (no tnore coaches o' 
,."'" 
allowed rn tn} t
vici.rity, a ban on certain kinds of heating oil) have been taken' I
*
Finally, it must be remembered that nore than two nillion tourigts
visrt the site evcry Year.
Greece has been a member of the European conrnunity and its institutions
since I January 198I. I believer is i nenber of the cormtittee of the
European Parliament responslble for cultural affairs, that it is doubly
important for Parlianent to act on the need to conserve the AcroPolis'
President Karamanlis
Bfrs {30-million to cover
i,JI
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Firstly, r>ecaus,e li gccs without saying that the European parrranent
rs a remote descen&rt of the parliament of Athensr ond the birthplace ofdcmoc:ra<'y cerLainly meri,ts the attention,of the elected Irtembers of theEuropean Assernbly. i
,1.
And then because the si.te has a symbolic value in itself. rn spiteof economic and social difficultiee, institutione gurvive j.n the thinklngof g'rvilizaticns and individuals. Tho Pqrthenon ir unguestionably r p!rt,,together v^th other sitea tn Egypt or south Arnerica orr r'€afGr home, inRome, of the heritage, or rath€rr of the irecoral of th€ Human Adventure.And we are responsible before Humanity. 
:
And rastly because our solidarity 
"nl ina"rest in conserving theAcropolis will also amount,, on the political level, to a display of
soridarity and :nterest in safeguarding aind maintaining Greek democracy
wrthin the European Comnunity. 
i
?hat is why r proposc that our commiitee shourd adopt a motion for a
resorution with the aim of arousing pubric opinion in Europe to the needto protect the site and buildinga of the Acropolis of Athens.
PE 73 .257 /Arn.\Errlfin.-45-
opinion- of 
- 
tbe- IegaI 
-. 
At f airs 
- 
Counittee
Draftsnan: Mrs tt.L. Cinciari Rodano
On 5 November 1981 the Legal Affairs Committee was asked for an
opinion.
on 25 November 198I Mrs Cinciari Rodano was appointed draftsman.
At its meeting of 27 and 28 January L982, the Legal Affairs Committee
considered the draft opinion (PE 75.537) and approved the conclusions
(cf . below)by 14 votes to 4 wrlth.m abstedtj.$.
A number of comments by the draftsmen on the draft report by
Mr Hahn ATe att-ached.
Present! Mr Luster, first Vice-Chairman and acting Chairman;
Mr Turner, Vice-Chairmani l,lrs Cinciari Rodano, draftsmani !,lrs Baduel-Glorioso
(deputizing for }lr Chambeiron), Mr Dalziel, Mr D'Angelosante, Mr Fischbach,
Mr contikas, Mr Goppel, Mr Malangr6, Mr Megahy, l'1r Poniridis, Mr Prout,
Mr Schwencke (deputizing for l,lr Ferri), Mr Sieglerschmidt, l.lr Tyrrell,
t{rs,Vayssade, Mr Vetter and }1r Vi6.
_46_ PE 73 .257/fin.
I. The Lega} Affairs Comnittee lgrees in principle with most of the
suggestions put forward in the motion for a resolution in Mr Hahnrs draft
report.
Z. In particular, it agrees with the proSrcsal to set up a European Cultural
Fund (ggg-pgEegIgPb-l of PE 73.25?/rev.Il) for the protection of the
architectural heritage.
However, the Legal Affairs Cornmittee feelE that the scope of the fund
should not be restricted to protecting Europe's architectural heritage;
the Comrnunity ehould be aakcd to uae the fund to finance worthwhile initiatives
covering both cultural and environnental aasets in the fullest Eense of the
term, including the proteetion, restoration and improvement of historical
sites.
The Legal Affairs Connittee also suggest8 that the motion for a reso-
lution should call for greeter.involvement on the part of the Community
(or the Social Fund) in training experts in restoration work, as this falls
within the Comnunity'e field of coDpetence.
3. The Legal Affairs Comrittee proposes Article 235 of the EEC Treaty,
in conjunction with ArticLe 2, ac a auitable legal basis for a directive:
Article 235
I If action by the Comnunity should prove neceaaary to attain, in the
course of the operation of the common merket, one of the gpiggliygg
gE-lbg-ggEBgEigI and'this Treaty has not piovided the neceseary
powers, the Council shall, acting unanimously on a PropoEal from the
Commission and after conEulting the Aeeemblyr take the appropriate
measures. t I
It See the statement by the ltalian Minister, tlr Biasini, to the Committee
on youth, Culture, Education, Information and Sport on 19 May 1981(PE 73.437/Ann. )
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COMITTENTS OF THE DRAFTSMAN
t. The proposal that the Member States should compile lists of monuments
tobeprotected("...@of}1rHahn|sdraftrePort-PE73.257/rev.ll|
appears a very useful one.
However, if the lists are also to be used as a basis for future
Community action, it is absolutely essential that they be drafted g!-!bg
Eggi:_gt_g9g*I3!19_::1!::i3. rhe draftsman would therefore be stronsly
in favour of a Commission recommendation to the &lenber States laying down
criteria to be used by the latter in compiling the lists.
2. The draftsman also considers that suPPort should be given to the
proposal lparagraph 13) that the European Parliament select each year an
historic monument of exceptional and universal val'ue with a view to
financing its restoration, and the proposal in paragraPh?1. drawing
attention to the leading role which cultural initiatives may play in the
economy of certain regions (for example, the Mezzogiorno) where tourism
should be promoted more intensively not only because of its undeniable
value as a source of knowledge and mutual esteem for the peoples of
various countries, and thus in the final analysis as a way of promoting
social progress and peace, but, above all, because it is a factor of
prime economic importance for the development of certain regions.
3. Egfggfgp!-E of the draft motion for a resolution 'Asks the Commission
to draw up a directive providing for tax arrangements for architectural works
in the Dtember States - and particularly those in private ownership - which
wilI enable the olvners to restore and maintain them; these arrangements should
encompass death duties, the granting of low-interest loans for restoration
work, reduced VAT rates for supplies and services connected with preeervation
work, income tax, etc. t.
4. Tax concessions shouLd be granted only if those concerned carry out
the preservation or restoration lvork under the supervision of the authorities
responsible in each Member State for the protection of cultural assets.
5. As regards the necessary lega} basis for the proposed directive, the
Community's gpjgglives are set out in Article 2 of the EEC Treaty, which
is why reference is made to Article 235 in conjunction with Article 2 of
the EEC Treaty in paragraph 3 of the committee's opinion (cf. above,l
Article 2 reads:
-48 - PE 73.257 /f Ln.
'The Community shall have as its task, by establishing a
common market and progressively approximating the economic
po).icies of !.lenber Stat-es, to promote throughout the
communi.ty a harmonious development of economic activities,
a continuous and balanced expansion, an increase in
stability, an accelerated raising of the standard of
living and closer relationE between the States belonging
to it. I
Protecting the architectural heritage will undoubtedly contribute
(see paragraph 2 above) to a 'continuous and balanced expansion' and will
improve relations between the Member States of the Conmunity.
6. As the speech made by President Thorn on 25 November 1981 to the
Corunittee on Youth, Culture, Education, Information and Sport (see PE 75.244)
showe, the Conmission fully shares'these views.
Furthermore, Foreign ltinisters Genscher and Cotombo have pointed to
the importance of cultural cooperation for giving fresh impetus to
political cooperation.
7. Consultation of the European Parliament on the one hand and unanimity
in the CounciL on the other will provide the necessary guarantees that the
approval of the representatives of the people will be sought and that the
respective duties and responsibilities of the Community institutions and
the Member Statea will be respected.
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Opiniop- of 
- 
ibe^Comniilee-op.- ibe- Epyiroomepl. _ publ,ic- Healib
@
DraftEman3 Mrs Squarcialupi
On 20 October 1981 the Committee on the Environment, Public Health
and Consumer Protection appointed Mrs Squarcialupi draftsman of the
opinion.
ft considered the draft opinion at its meetings of 27 October and
9 November 198I and at the latter meeti.ng adopted it unanimously with
two abstentions.
Preseni: Mr Collins, chairmani Mrs Weber, vice-chairnan, ltrs Squarcialupi,
draftgman; Mr Eombard, Mr Ghergo, Irliss Hooper, llrs Krouwel-Vlam,
Mrs Lentz-Cornette, Mrs Maij-Weggen, Mrs Schleicher, Mrs Seibel-Emmerling
and Mr Sherlock.
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1. T NTI1OfrUCT I Ot't
The six resolutlons contEinec in a reporl 5y ..i:e commi+-tee on
YouLh, curture, gducati-on, rnfornati.on anc spor:-. on whj.ch rhe commi.htee
on the Ehvit onment, Public Health and Consumer P.rotection was asked f,or an
olTin.i.on have one common objecti.ve - the protec|-lon an<l restora:jon of
monumenl-s and ariistic, historic and curtural treasures - even i-f the
grounds for them are different s
in the case of the Trulli in Puglia (resolution r-abled by trr Cariglia -
Doc. r-565/80) e:mphasis ras praced on the iriertia of the owners, forced
abandonment beeause of emigration. a laek of, action and the inadeguacy
of t,he approprrations at present availablel
jn ihe case of the Graeeo-:loman and Norman exeavai-.ions:.n s,<y1le.:ion
( rt'solul ion tcrrlr:<t '.:y ltr Almi.rani'e anc: otirers - Doc . L-g76/go) t here was
an urgent need to step up researeh and procEec' ej.t,h the full r3covery
of the si.te, a project which has bean tranpelec by a lack of funcs;
i!n the case of thc towns of orvi.eco ancr roei. in Um5ria (resolur-ion tablec
5y lir Fil j.ppi and others - Doc . l-gLZ/gO) regueets were made for furr,her
actj-on to combat the crumqling of the tufa rock which is being corroded
5y vrater se€pa!€r and on which the tws cities of incongarable historical,
artistic and architectural interesi- rcat,
in the ease of the regions of Canpania and Basi.licata destroyed or Camage6
by the C.isasirous earthguake of 23 Nover:rbei:1980 (resolution tabled by
E.r Lezz! and others - Doc. L-52/gL) it was pointed out that there was an
urgent neeC f-o recover the cultural and architeclural heritage of the
regi-on wh.i-ch, if lost, woulc seriously undermine Lhe very scnse of
iCentity of t.he local population.
rn the case of the archeological sites in Eleuais (resolution tabled
by Mrs Weber and others - Doc. f-363,/gl) requests were naCe for
imr.rediate financial and administrative action to prevent further
damage as far as possibie;
the case of the walls of Lucca (rceorution tabled by Mr Romualdr
others - tloc. l-504/81) reguests nerc also madc, for Conmunity aid
Protect this irnportant architectural cork from further deterioration.
J
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()n l.hc lrasls of rhet;c stx $l)ec rf i.c ca:;r.'r; of r;r etrt- c'ultural sigrr...ticaace,
it nutst be pointed out that the pretecticn of tlre envi.ror.ment anc' out ctrltural
:rcasur('s is 
"t vital elcment in human progress. 'thc land and enuironneni:,
with i.ts nonuments and other cultural treasures, atre valua]:le :lut, Cespi:€
!hei: number, finite asaets which murt be presdrved if the gene.ral .i.npoveijeh-
ment and even destruction of the hictorj.cal anC. physicel identity of :owne
and villages is to be avoided.
?uropean architeeture ig our common heritage anc: yre must, therefore,
g.i-ve 
-i-: eoual proteciion in all the eount,r-i.es of Europe as it forns !--he
bacliground of Caily life and hence a memotial of the history of t,he peoples
of Surope
B. MAli ANp HrS ENyIRONIiENT
According to the declaration issued at the Unite.r, Nations, conF(rrenee
crn lhe envirquEnt, hold in stoekholn in Junc lglz, me.n has a righr ro
f roetlom, r'qtral ity antl sal isfaelory I iving condit irlns jn an environmr.rrt nhir.hpermits him to Iive with dignity and in well-being. lroreover, man isduty-bound to preserve and improve the eovironment for future generationc.
l
rn the past, tnan nearry alwaya gucceeded in rscpeclrng the envlrcnment,
naking changes that were in harmony with it. very often, urban deveropntents
made an improvement to'the countryeide b1 accentuating its natural f,eatureebut above alr, they blended in rith arr fi.nds of econonic activity, includingagriculture, fishing, the timber induatrlr craf,t industriee and conmerce.
D:???:OIAT:Oit 03 SUVI jSNT ..rJ:D OU:". A'lCi.i?:C:t;'-ri :i:::::'z.C:
fe:s:'.o':s.: j:orr Cue .::o nar.u:at 
"a*suj aluays .)oses a.n e::t..:-an3 l-v ss;r, o.r=:ir:ge.: '-o ::.:e2la.ccal:re ::reasures, 5u'e even iiloie to ble.ne a::e Ex;e:rngl agen;s.
'ro--lr chei.l.'1ce.1,. I-ilre a.,.i,.rolfu:iort, ErtC,:hysical, G.g. :ite effec!,s of ::e.-.ff-i.c;
o;:;lte !l.i-ni of i.eiirol.'.'!.ron rrhi-ch eEau:es,)!o're.t.r,r, ievelo,.re:s oi le::ge.::ofi..:e.
JLr.:-;irr'rraole,. :: .i.s especi.ci.lly i.-{.ff.r.cul.l, :n iu;:o,re :o iae.l<e a i:'.s:.:'::c:.r.on
')e:rr3en ou: cur.:ul:er ai'ci rta":tr:a! her.'.:age, Secausa :r.i.gn ,:o,eulr.;:'.on dansl.:ir
\as. 
ll :.*a,. Iei :-o e:i;ensj.ve ove;la'1,?.1n8 of :lre',:uo.
l: u:11 5e ree.fj.Iy 3ercei-vei l5a,; .lhe ie.ie::::.o:a.lj.on ci.nf roLl.u::.on of
ou: na!,ura.I resou::ces a:€ c:ue to t:le Be.rne ceuses c.e t5e iana.ge ani cas:::uc.::'.oir
oi? our cuI.::u::aI .:.:ee.sures. )ec:'.s:one tre ;he:efo:e :equ-i.:ei .:-.o .):ono.:e
heal':,h d).':o:ec:ion a.ni:o p;eserve.lhe env:.:onnail;, vlrlch ol=:en i.reet :lre sc-.me
':.ri'ag cr.nc'. 
€..:E:nieed c.bsolu'l.eLy vl'::al:O:he su::vj-v..-.I of ou: a.:c5j..;ec.:u:e.L
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C.
a.iri cnl:ut:a.L :r-easures .
*.52 -
r. cul:ualt rEugl-:E .".i.lD ;:iv;lo?. f:;l:
Ou:l cullural anC envj.ronr,renlal he;;icags is a ve.,.uelrle rossess:.()rr 5ili,
ac iae Same !.i-ril€r an eCOnOmi-C:eSOurCe. lf rre ai:e iO:f:Se a)Ove ::1e
a:gur,lent ,'conservation-zero Cevelopnent'ir trt€ i.lus: fully ::ealj-ze ';ra: oui
cul.tura1 heri.tage -:s not e. slullbling-bloc)< todeveloprflent o: :5e fe5: ue.
;)ay to h:storjr anf .3o oui need, ior::oots ani an.ic:en';i:y, bu: ":ha::-: -'-s
of g:::ofounc. soc:.al anc: econor,ric.i-tl io:ftence fol the vrell-be:ng of ou;.'')eo.)les.
!: i-s:orical ano cu}:u=al asseis e-s irell as non-renewa'5le na:ur€.I ::esou::c3;
sirouli..'ae properly ut:li,zec'. so as'::o 5::rng abou! a new !<:'n<i of Cevelo.>r'ren:,
ca:ering fo: Lhe neei. clee.r:Iy felt by !,he vast najo;!-iy o't reop!-e fo:: e-
sense oi .'.Cen!i'tY.
1. COiiC:,u9io:.:g
'-l!re coiu.rj.itee on !.he rnvr:onnentr ?uirlj.c j'eaLih anc consur:er
?;o';ec:r-on :equescs :ha: che colu,r:-.1,:ee ies.pons:ble :
a-) :easse:lt tila: .ihe conservation of clr€?.s vrh.i.cl'r a::e:rrpo!:tan: fo:.3ha...r
a:.:clr:. :ec:u:e ancl r.lonul-,lents also en'Lails ':he conserva::on of 'I,!re
su;rounc.j.ng envl:onrnen!,. :': j.s, ;herefore, essent:al to in,i,:oc-.uce
er'feclive ifleasures:o irnDrove':he qualfiry of '3.ire environr.rent:-n e.rea.6
of a:ch:tectural j.ntereJt bl, building peclestrian i:rec.i-ncts, lrrov:i.ing
r'or green arieas, resi:j.cti"ng aive;:':j.sing, iiriprovj.ng the lanc'.scape,
ani also by eIj.n-'.nat.i.ng:i.te sources of pollution vrh-i.ch, l:esldes iestroy-r.ng
:he env.i-ronrnent, are also cle'trinen:al to 
'lubljc health e.nci ou: a.i:ch.i.-
'lec;ural he;i'tagen as in tlle case of the lio:ses on St. liarli,s basil-r-ca
ani Lhe lre'!,te j-on in Atirens;
5) su?"o::'; ;he :c:ea cha'.:, for the inarovenent of the u:ban envl::onr-ren,:.
:he::e !s a neecl. ':o :-.molenenl. rn'tegratec pqlicj.esr rnclui:'.ng .':he
.':eslo;:e.l-on of ol.d bu-i.tc'.j.ngs (wh-l-cii js l-ess ccst).y lhe.n .:he cons.:i:uct-on
oi nerv ones ) ani :o al low ;:es.i.c:ents , o icrrle -i-il -'n :irei :: ol-c i.,.sl,::i.c,:g
rr-i-:ir :-hej-j c:ec-.-'.::.ona.L c.'.ctj-v:.:res, while d; ;lre sc-r..'.o r-:.r.ie e-ea.::.ng
neu jo>s. soc:.al c-.Dcl cull,urar ac'r-i.vj. l:'.es, an efj..c..en: ;:a!:s.)o::. svs.:e-1,
t.rc'. con:.:.nu.r-ng :c -'-ro;.r.rove ani safeguari :he su::::ounilr.rg .envi..:onr.ren:;
c) .:ecogn:23 ';\e.; such conserve.!,-i.on ani reneurar 
.-ror.c-:.es :-ec.u:.:-c e:i.:ens;_ve
.'?uni--rr9 )ut:ha::hey a::e, at t5e sai.,.e ij.r,re, u5e onJ.y ross:.ble;reans
oi co.r.'.ng v---'tir'!,!re nanlr ierica';e econonic anc soc:.'-al .o::o5ler.rs.;.:a;
face us.. incluc-..i-ng ;5e r.ro:-aL ieg:aoat:.on wh:.ch of;en acco:.!:fanies
3hys-'.cal c.eg:aia:;-on.. ;>a::-:.cule.:J.y in urlran a:ees;
.,
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c:l sLr.?Jo!:J ":lte u::gent: n-.er:i.;o t-.e!ic j.n:<t i:ccoun;..-,rrc:'_i:,:o:::e..rc3 or' :lre
conservE.;j-on oi on:: archj.tectu:;ir heri.r,ege in elr s':ages of :I€n,:.,.ng:
e) aslt tlle Coi.urj.ssion to consider, on {:he bas:s of a s:uiy el:eacY ca::.:.i.ec
out f or t::e ?u:f;?ose: I
r. ws.ys of :ecucing acc.eol value ta:res on l:u:lc-..nge ces'::nei:o fecope
pert of our cultural herJ.tage, i
2. flnancial con!,ri.butions for !,hE .?.ro!,€ct.i-on of nonur.reilgs (:hose
i.eenec'.'to:)e.i.n the nubric i-nte=eet) :n fa.vou:: of coasortla. o:
aubltc :oclies vrj.Iling io uncle:.,..c-'(B such vo;:k,
3. ::ec'.uctj-on oi ;a::es, Vl.^ .i-!l
in ::es:o.:€.:i.o,r .
on rlt' I ii.nc; na l's. - j a Is usec
f) nal<e p:ov:.s:on for the inclusion:.n ;he sociar func-. of nore aiecua:efuncs for the r.r-i-d,e:: pronotion and 
-i.n_r.rover.reni of {:he t.rain-;-ag of
.rersonner speciallzing i.n the safeguar<iing and ::estorati.on of our
arch.{.:ecturel enc'. cul.!,u.ral. Ireritager and aleo.i.n tlle l:st:ng of 5uild.r.nEs
ol= 5:.s:o:lcaL and art.-,.s:j:c in.!erea.!,, tlre purpose bo...ng :o conc.ucc,
- 
as soon aa;ooeJ.5le, e Cor.u,run.{.ty-ui.i.e su!:vey of :uilC.j.ngs to bs savei.
ani res,:o._-ec'.i i
e.sk lhe Cor,u.r:'ssion anc riel.rbe:: C:ai:es to sti5rpor: :n::iativec rrl:lclr
c:reet,e joba fo: 'rhe safeguarding of archr.Lee.!.ura1 !:easuresr ?4rt:'.cu1a=l;vfo; young peopte vho are par,i-i-cularly.affected by uneii:ployrrrcn.3;
I
:eesse:'l. :hat, t.hrough t,he coord.i.nation of econon:-c ac.!,:vit:es enc
.r:oc.uctlon, anple scope should be given to .3he n=otecti.on of :lre
env.'.:onnen,c, and of nanrs con:;i5ut,j,on to ii:
I
::eques: eid from ';he x,eg.+.6nar- Func. i-nsor.ar,crs .l:he ie:e::j-o:a;-.-oa of
Ia::eta of his';or-r-ca.f ani art-i-sti.c i.nter.-es,: Elso conn::oi.li..ses econoi:lc
ac';-i.v.'.'!y, 1ra::t..i.cula;ily t,ourisn, in t,hose 
"1u"".
:a5:{cule.r,
l
I
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"8.
EXPLANATORY STATEI,IEI{T
The Comnrission's proposal is.based on the view that the dangers which
..y arise from thl mlrketing and use of consumer goods justify a
"ylt.* for the rapid exchange of infornation in the l,tembar 
States of
tire Community. fLllowing further lengthy deliberations the majority
of the commiltee have adopted this position, having originally taken
the opposite view i4 its first report (Doc- 1-70181)'
In particular. the cArnmittee took the view that the Present informaliy"l"* for the exchinge of information between European countries
iirrougn the OECD is'inatlequate, a€ demonstrated in Surnmer 1981 by the
c.s. 5f the toxic Spanish oil which caused numerous deaths
The rapporteurr dnd some members of the committee, also consideredin.t ii','addition to providing for the exchange of information, the
system should guarantee that products shown to be dangerous were
withdrawn' from the market.
The rapporteur justified this proposal, intel u1i1^9+ lhe ba8is of,.the'
nuropeiir Parliamentrs resolution of 15 October I981r which (in rela-tlon-to the Spanish oil scandal) etressed the need to develop a Cbm-punity system by means of which products acknowledged as dangeroug
could-be rapidly withdrawn from the market' However the raPPorteur
was unable to ontain majority supPort in the committee for this view.i"i proposal vras rejecttd on a tied vote (8/8). The proposal's
oppo'n.nt" considerea tnat the trtithdrawal of cQnsumer goods and othefiiiropriate measures should remain the responsibility of.the Member
States
ffi 
" 
,87 of 9.11.r98r (page 95)
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4. l{elcomes the Cotmisaionra statement that the implenentation of this
Decision will not reguire the setting up of new national or Community
EervlceE; streEses, hewever, that it wiII be egsential, immediately
after the Decision has been adopted by the Council, for.the Member
states to inform'the CommisEion as to which services are reepbngible
for the transmission ,and receipt of information;
5. Assumes that exchangBs of information within the Community witl only
take Place after exhqustive investigations and on the basis of well-
founded suspiclons lr1 acute and urEent easesi also aseumeE that
exchanges of informa\ion will not be used to enable unfair competltois
to gain an advantage over their rivals, and therefore welcomes thb
proposal that'such informatign be kept confidentialalthoug[ of course,the producers concerned should be noiified;
5. Urges the Conmission to engure that this Decision is not wrongly used
to serve protectionigt endsr ihd regueats it to rGport to parliament,
ehould such a tendcncy emerge in practice;
7 . Believes that protection against dangerouq products should not be
confined to conaunnrs in the community; therefore coneiders it
necessary that the Cqrrriseion Ehould also make its findings on the
hazards assoeiated with products whlch are manufactured in the Communlty
and/or exported avalrable to t,he third cbuntries concernedi
8. Calls on the ComrissioDr pursu6nt to the second paragraph of Article
149 of. the Treaty establishing the European Economic Cosgnunity to
incorporate the anendnents adopted bv parrlament in its proposal.
-9- PE 75 .524 /fin.
AMOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
embodying the opinion of the European ParliErment on the proposal from the
Commission of the European Communities to the Council for a Decision intro-
ducing a Community system for the rapid exchange of information on dangers
arising from the use of consumer products
The European Parliament,
A, having regard to the prOposal from the Commission of the European
Communities to the Council (CoM(79) 725 final)1,
B' having been consulted by the Council (Doc. l'632/791,
,)
C. having regard to the Decision of the Council of 23 July 1981- on the
introduction of a Community information system on accidents resulting
from the use of certain Products,
D.. recalling its resolution of 15 October 19813, which stresses the
importance of developing a Community system to allow products liable
to endanger health to be removed from the market,
E, having regard to the recommendation of the OECD Council of 28 April 1981
to the Member States on measures to be taken to inform consumers
speedity of dangers associated with the use of certain products and to
have the latter recalled where D€c€ss€lrlr
F. having regard'to the second report of the Committee on the Environment,
Public Health and Consumer Protection (Doc. 1-207/821,
t. Welcomes the Commission's proposal for setting up a Community system for
the rapid exchange of information on dangers arising from the use of
certain consumer products;
2. Notes that exchanges of such information hitherto (e.9. within the
OECD) have been of an informal nature, and have failed to ensure the
necessary rapid protection of conEum€rs (as shown by the Spanish oil
scandal in the surnmer of 1981, fot example);
3. Considers it advisable in the interests of rapid exchange of information
that the Decision should apply to all products without distinction;
at the same time, however, disapproves of the intention to exclude
all products intended for professional use, and demands that the
protection afforded by the Decision shoufd also be extended to those
products which are used for both private and professional PurPosesi
I oJ *o. c 32r , 22.L2.L979, p. 7
2 oJ uo. L 2zg, r3.8.198r, p.I
3 oJ 
"o. 
c 287, 9.1r.198r, p. 95
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&ITENDMFNT No.. 3
Article 4
Each Member state shall designate
the service within its national
authority which shall b19 reqpqqsl.ble
for forwarding or recelving tlre infor-
mation referred to in Articles I and
3. !
Article 4
Each l,tember State shall designate
one or nore national authorities
to forward or receive the infor-
mation referred to in Articles I
and 3.
-7- PE 75.524/f in.
AI.{END}IENT No. 2
Art icle 2
rFor the purPoses of this Decislon,
consumer Products means Fhe follotring
articles:
- food products for human consumption
- oroducts intended for household orL
recreational use
- 
pharmacc,utical productd, cosmetics
and chemicals
- clothing and toys
- motor yehicles f,or 
.the transPort of
persons, two-wheeled vehicles and
parts thereof
However, aIl products intended sole-
Iv for professional use are excluded
f,rom the field of application of this
Decision. '
Article 2
For the purposes of this Decision,
consumer products means all articles
euch as:
- food products for human consumption;
- houeehold applianceE, including
those for'do-it-yourself',
gardening, galnes'or sportsi
- pharnaceutical products, cos-
metics, chemicals, textiles and
toys;
- motor vehicles' bicycles, motor-
cycles or other machines used for
transport.
However, all productg for professional
use are excluded from the field of
application of this Decision.
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The Committee on the Environment, Public Health and Coneumer Protection
hereby submits to the European Parliament the following amendnents and
motion for a resohltion, together with explanatory statement:
Amendments ProPosed by the Committee
on the Environment, PubIic Health
and Consumer Protection
Text proposed by the Commission of
the European conxmunitiesl
AMENDMENT NO. 1
Article I
Anv llember State noting that on its
territory a consumer, piPduct (or a
batch of this Product) narketed in
a lte,mber Slate of, the CPmmulitY,
presents an immediate and acute risk
to the 
,heal.th or Eafety of users
shall wherever poEsible firEt contact
lhe producer, gistributor or imPort9r
of the product in qPPstion and, shall
immediately inforT the other Member
States as well as the Comtnission.
The information. forwinded shall con-
tain all relevant data concerning
the product and the n+lure and gravi-
tv of the risks noted qnd details
of the meas-uTes ,Iaken or to be taken.
At the resuest of the ltlember State
concernedr. ,the content of the infor-
rnation noti-fied may be treated as
confidentia].
Article I
Any llenber State noting that on its
territory a consumer. product or a
batch of this product, used in nor-
mal and foreseeable conditions,
marketed in -one or more. Dlernber States
of the Conmunity, pre8ents an imme-
diate ard acute risk to the health
or safety of users sha1l lnform
the other lttember States 
.like1y to
be affected, ag well ae the Commis-
sion, without prejudice to Community
provisions relating.to specific Pro-
ducts.
To facilitate the adoption of a de-
cision by the other Menrber States
and, if applicable, the adoptiort of
appropriate measurea by the Commis-
sion, the information forwarded
shall contain all relevant data
concerning the type of product
involved, its characteristica, the
nature and gravity of the risks no-
ted and details of the measures ta-
ken or to be taken by the Member
State concerned.
At the reguest of the llember State
concerned, the content of the in'
formation notified may be treated
as conf,idential.
roJ No. c 32r of 22.L2.L979, p.7
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By letter of 2I December 1979 the President of the Council of the
European Communities reguested the European Parliament to deliver an opinion
on the proposal from the Commission of the European communities to the Council
for a Decision introducing a Community system for the rapid exchange of
information on dangers arising from the use of consuner products.
On 14 January 1980 the President of the European Parliament referred'
this proposal to the Committee on the Environment, Public Health and Consumer
Protection.
On 25 January 1980 t[e Committee on the Environment, Public Health and
Consumer Protection appoipted Mrs SEIBEL-EMIIERLING rapporteur. ft considered
the proposal for a decisii:n at its meetings of 23 June 1980 and 19 March 198I.
At the latter meeting the draft report by Mrs SEIBEL-EMMERLING was rejected.
In its place the committee adopted a draft motion for a resolution tabled by
Mrs LENTZ-CORNETTE in the form of a set of amendments (pE 67.926/And.5-5) by
14 votes to 4 with 2 abstentions.
Present: !1r COLLINS, chairman; llr ALBER, vlee-ehairmani llra lfEEER,
viee-chairmani Mr ADAIII (deputizlng fog lt|r OTCONIIELL), Mr COUBE, l,tr FORTH
(deputizlng for l,tr iIOHNSON) , -Ur GHER@, l,tlee HOOPER,^ trlrs KROITWEL-\IIAIi,
Mrs LENTZ-CORNETTE, ttr IIGRTENS, Mr MICHEL (deptrtlztng for Urs !GIJ-!,E@EN),
Mr MUtilrINGH, Mr PEPONIS (deputizing for Mrs ROtD-!f), ltr ROGERS (deputizing
for l,!rs SEIBEL-EI.IIIERLING), t{rs SCHLEICHER, }fc ScitlmfSn, Mr SHERIOCK,
Urs SPAAK, ttrs SQUARCIALUPI, Mr \TERROKEN and ltr VISAS.
At the plenary sitting of 19 June 198II th. report failed to a€cure a
majority. It was therefore referred back to the Committee on the Environment,
Public Hea1th and Consuner Protection2.
At its meeting of 19 october 198I t.he committee resumed consideration of
the report in the presence of the Commission Member Mr NARiIES. At its
neeting of 28 April 1982 it considered a draft second report, and
adopted the proposal for a decision by 15 votes to 1 and the motion for a
resolution by 15 votes to 3.
The following took part in the vote: Mr Collins, chairman; Mr Johnson,
vice-chairmani Mrs Seibel-Emmer1ing, rapporteuri tlr Bombard, llr DeI Duca,
l'1r Dury (deputizing for Mr tluntingh), Mr E'orth, Mr Geurtsen (deputizLng
for Mr Berkhouwer), Miss Hooper, Mrs Krouwel-Vlam, Irlrs Lentz-cornette,
Mr l,lertens, !1r Protopapadakis (deputizing for Mr Ghergo), Mr pruvot(deputizing for Irlrs Scrivener), Mrs schleicher, Mr sherrock, Mrs spaak,
Mrs van Hemeldonck.
%, *o. 
" 
r.rr, 13.2.r98r,
2 oJ r.ro. c 234, 14.9.1981,
p.135
p.7
-3- PE 76.524/fin.
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